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Remembering
Fry's legacy

mostly
sunny

Twenty years of coaching
at Iowa come to an end

Hayden Fry steps down
• Search begins for new coach, 18 • What's next for Fry, 68
• Iowa football players' reactions • Tough task of rebuilding falls to
to Fry's announcement, 38
Fry's replacement, 38

1B

Aplayer's
perspective .

Matt Bowen reflects 1B
on playing under Fry
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• After 20 years and countless
memories at the UI, the football
legend Is stepping down .
• , WIJU DrftI
The Dally Iowan

----

-"","Fry.
forme, UI tootball

coach

---"
bl, replace-

P"I ThamplonIThe Dally Iowan

"I've 111ft( hid to do 11111. IlUll can't put It Into words," Hlyden Fry says, while wiping tears lrom his &yR. AIbIetics Director Bob Bowlsby, lett, Joined him al the Monday press conI. . . .

Coaching legend leaves behind a gamut of emotions

•

• Most Iowa fans will miss
Hayden Fry, while some speculate
on who will be his successor.
By Mlk, K.,1y
The Dally Iowan

•

Fill. Page 4A

Hayden Fry'8 retirement announcem nt lell. Iowa fans with mixed emotions.
After 20 years as the VI head football
coach , the 69-year-old Fry will be
remembered in many ways by UI studentl! young enough to be his grandchildren.
"It is happy and 8ad at the same
time,· UI senior Jason Hall said. "r am
happy for Hayden that he will get to
,!yoy hi. retirement, but I hate to see
him go out with the type of Beason that
b. did.·

Going cold turkey
on Thanksgiving
• Some UI
students will
not b crying
fowl on the
traditional
holiday
Thur day.

Wh"th r Ifl an oc.an between family
m moore, job prioritltl or an averelon
to turkey, me UJ tudenl.l willapend
!.hI Th nk'living In I decidedly untradiU n.1 fI shlon.
AJth UIh UI fteahman Katie TInder
III
harlng Th.nk Ilvln, Day In
Mo n with her family, the relt of
lh br ak will be lpent in her dorm
room In Mayflower Retidence Hall.
"I have a alOna l job, 10 I have to be
h , h. Nld. "W. don't. do that much
~ r Thanlu,iVln, anyway, and I'd
fath r be dol", IOllIIthillf than sittinr
.round my houN."
Manu II rban, • UJ ",.du.tt HU-

Hall was one of several dozen students who watched Fry's Monday press
conference on television sete at the
Union.
Like many of those fans, VI senior
Jamie Paton wondered about the future
of Iowa footb all, saying Fry will be a
hard act to follow.
"How can the next person live up to
Hayd en~· Paton said. "He has meant so
much to the state oflowa."
UI senior Steven Wargo agreed.
"He is a hero in this state,· Wargo
said. "He built the program up so well,
and his name is synonymous with Iowa
football. He will be missed."
Of course, Fry has had his share of
critics over the years, and the team's 38 record this season amplified those
views.
UI junior Andy Stevenson was one of

You u~~rkey. IllY tuka
• The red. fleshy thing that hangs from a
turkey's beak Is called asnood.
• Turkeys typically have such high blood
pl1ssure that spooking them could literally
sca,e them to death.
• The turkey was apparently aname
Christopher Columbus tagged the bird wnh
by mistake. In addition to mistaking America fo, the West Indies. Columbus thought
the turkey was apeacock and calted it
"tulia: the Indian word fo, peacock.
• Turkey p,oducers In the Ca,ollnas ship
more than 70 million turkeys ayear
throughQut the United States and overseas.
1oIIrcI: RoY Thurston. Clemson University
dent from Romania, will be doing even
Ie•• to celebrate the American holiday.
"It'. noL DIY holiday,· Serban said.
"It'. too far to go home, and I'm not
going to be doing anything special,
probably just working."
The two will have little company.

See WNK'BtVtMR. Page 4A
1
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"---------------------He
room
was going around the locker

the less sentimental fans after hearing (after Saturday's game), hugging aU
the news.
the players. And when he got to me,
"I am glad he finally quit," he said. "It
he
looked me in the eye qnd shed a
is time for a new start and a new coach;
having a younger coach will help both couple of tears and just embraced me
in recruiting and creativity.·
for a long time.
The question of who the next coach
- Eric Thigpen. senior safety
will be was raised immediately following the press conferenoe - University - - - . . . . ; . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - of Florida defensive coordinator Bob
Stoops, a former Iowa player, was most
fans' best guess.
He showed interest and showed he :
"I hope we get Bob Stoops,· UI'sopholoved me as a person, too. He wormore Curtis Carruthers said. "r am
ried
about my family and what I .
glad Hayden retired when he did, so we
~ ..,."•.,.", was going through. That's the thing
have the opportunity to get Stoops or
another big-time coach."
I'm going to remember most about
UI junior Mike Spratt said no matter
the
guy.
who the new coach is, the replacement
SI.o
M....quol. freshman running bacJ<
will be stepping into a situation similar
See FAIII. Page 4A

-----------------------------"

I.C. bucks violent-crime increase
• According to an FBI report,
1,070 more violent crimes were
reporteq in Iowa in 1997.
It ZIck bchlnkl
The Dally Iowan

Iowa had the largest increase in violent crimes in the United States last
year, and the third-largest increase in
total crime, according to an FBI report
released Sunday.
But Iowa City is not part of the state
trend.
VioleJlt crime in Iowa City
decreased by 9.3 percent in 1997,
while overall crime dropped by 7.5
percent, according to Iowa City Police
Department records .
"There really isn't anything that you
can attribute the crime cycle to, maybe
just luck," Iowa Oity police Lt. Ron
Fort said . "The rate tends to go in
cycles; 80 you clln say It', luck or you

...

hope that we have 8 better group of
people. There's nothing to guarantee it
will stay stable."
The majority of states around Iowa
and in the nation as a whole saw a
decrease in crime, but Iowa's total
crime rate increased 4 .6 percent,
according to the FBI report. The violent crime rate jumped 13.8 percent.
New enforcement programs, such as
Special Crimes Action Team, have
helped keep local crime rates stable,
Fort said.
"Programs like SCAT help to prevent future crime, but they also result
in more arrests, which means an
increase in reportable statistics,· he
said.
The team was instituted earlier this
year as a respon8e unit to combat
drug- and gang-related crimes in the
Iowa City area. The program coneiats
of seven officers and averages 24

See CRIME. Page 4A
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The 01 will be closed over ThankS:.'
giving Break. The business oft/CJI' •
will reop'en on Monday, Nov. 30 at S'
a.m. Publication will resume the'
same day.
:-
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TlJRlCEY
JOKE$
Why did the
turkey cross
the road?
It was the
chicken's
day off.
Gobbler
said, "Doctor, help me'
I can't stop
acting like a
turkeyl"
"I see," said
the doctor.
"How long
have you
had this
problem?"
"Let me
think a second. Mom
laid the egg
in 1954 .. ."
What did
the mother
turkey say to
her disobedient children?
If your
father coutd
see you
now, he'd
turn over In
his gravy!
Asked to
write a composition
titled, "What
I'm thankful
foron
Thanksgiving," little
TImothy
wrote, "I am
thankful that
I'm not a
turkey."
What key
has legs and
can't open
doors?
ATurkey.
What sound
does a spa.
turkey
make?
Hubble, hubble, hubble.
Keep your
eye off the
turkey
dressing!
It makes
him
blush!! !!
Why do
turkeys
always go,
"gobble,
gobble"?
Because
they never
learned
good table
manners!
source:

http://www.
laffnow.com
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• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Poller: The O,I/y lowln strives lor
accuracy and !aIm s In t reporting
01 neW$. " I report Is wrong or miS'
leading, a regue t lor I corflCtion or I
clarification may be mad A correcbon
or a clarilicahOnlli bl publl hed fn
"Legal Matt&ls
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an e!fort to rna I matte of public
record known to readers, ThI tnlly
Iowan pnnts polle , public "'ely nd
courthouse docktll Nlmes, ag •• ,

addresses (harg and pena"!

r,

listed as campI Iy • fIOS$l
John

Press

Amember of the Royal Court, Hannah Kerr, 14, gets a laugh from the face of the Court Jester, played by Robert Miler, 17, as she applies make-up belore 10 the Notre
Dame High School Madrigal Dinner Sunday at SI. Paul's Catholic Church in Burlington. The students performed "little Knlght-Shtlch or Right the Wrong and Wrong
the RighI."

,-------- newsmakers ------,

UI _

Y2K is the voice of God, • LOS ANGELES (AP) - Shanla Twain, Life after the iceberg
Celina Dian and Will Smith led the pack
Falwell warns
Monday in nominations for the Ameri- Winslet weds
LYNCHBURG, Va. (AP) - Jerry Falwell says the Y2K problem may be a
warning tram God.
"Y2K may be God's instrument to
shake this nation, to humble this
nation," the Chris- r - - - - - - ,
tian broadcaster
said in a video.
The $28 video has
sold more than
1,900 copies
since August, a
Falwell spokeswoman said.
Falwell said on
. the tape he
intends to stock
up on food, sugar,
Falwell
gasoline and ammunition in case the
computer bug causes a catastrophe.
Such a catastrophe could start a
worldwide religious revival leading to
Christ's return to carry believers up to
heaven, Falwell said.
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ARIES (March 21-April19): Don't take
others for granted or promise more than
you can deliver. You may find that you
will be in the limelight for the wrong reasons. Overindulgence must be avoided.
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Secrets will
be easily revealed. Becareful not to
divulge confidential information. Keep an
eye on your cash and you won't run
short when you need it most.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your best
achievements will come through sellimprovement projects. Investments may
go sour, so keep aclose eye on them.
Don't allow friends or relatives to take
advantage of you linancially.
CANCER (June 21-Ju/y 22): Your warm
and giving nature has allowed someone
you care about to take you for granted.
It's time to sit back and let them show
just how much they care.

can Music Awards. Twenty awards will
be handed out on Jan. 11 on ABC.
Twain, who broke into country music
with a sexy, video-oriented image, led
with five nominations, including best
' female artist and best album (Come on
Over) in both th e pop/rock and country
categories.
Smith, who began his career as rapper Fresh Prince and went on to televlsian and movies, got four nominations,
for top male artist and album (Big Willie
Style) in the pop/rock and SOUl/rhythm
& blues categories.
Dian had three nominations: top
female artist and album (Let's Talk About
Love) in the pop/rock category and
favorite artist in the adult contemporary
genre.
Among other nominees: the Backstreet Boys, Brandy, Garth Brooks, the
Dixie Chicks, K-Ci & JoJo, Brian McKnight, Next, Puff Daddy, George Strait
and Third Eye Blind.

READING, England (AP) - Surrounded by friends and family, "TItanic" star Kate Winslet tied the knot.
Winslet married assistant film
director Jim Threapleton in a quiet
ceremony at her
family's local
church in southern England.
Approximately
150 guests,
including actress
Emma Thompson, attended
Sunday's wedding. The actress
wore a while
Winslet
Edwardian-style
gown.
Winslet, 23, and Threapleton, 25,
met last year on the set of the British
film "Hideous Kinky." Last month she
said, "When you know it's the right
thing, you just know."

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Relationships will
develop on trips. Your emotional reaction
will depend upon your partner. You'll be
enticed by someone who can provide
both mental and physical stimulation.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll have
plenty of opportunities if you work hard.
Be careful not to spend too much on
entertainment or joint money ventures.
Extravagance must be avoided.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Be upfront
about your intentions and you'll get a
better response from the people you're
dealing with. Situations will get blown
out of proportion if you're evasive. Oon·t
give Y.Dur mate access to credit cards.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Take the
time to catch up on overdue phone calls.
You will need mental stimulation, so get
together with those you find interesting.
Knowledge will be y'our pursuit.

by Eugenia Last
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Stick to
your budget and you won't experience
any difficulties late in the day. Dubious
get-rich-quick schemes will lead to problems that you can do without. The time to
save is now.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . 19): Stay
calm. It's best to let everyone 1111 in the
blanks before you make adecision that
could change your life.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You'll have
some amazing ideas to share with others. Don't be reluctant to say what you
have in mind. You 'll be well-received If
you ask lor the help you need to start
something new:
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take the
time to hear what others have to say
before you decide to push your opinions.
You'd be wise to step back and let things
fall Into place before you try to take over.
\

briefs

MBA program
extends classes to
Des Moines

r-~~

1

In January, Des Moines-area
professionals working toward a Masters of Busmess
Administration degree from the UI can hit the books closer
to home.
The Ul's School of Management, ranked among the
nation's top 50 MBA programs, will offer evening MBA
classes at the Junior Achievement 01 Central Iowa's WA
Krause Center for Entrepreneurial Education in Des
Moines - extending the program from its Newton center,
where many of the students taking classes are from the
capital city.
According to Colleen Downie. director of the UI Evening
MBA Program, Des Moines residents account for 60 per·
cent of the students in the Newton evening MBA program
and 70 percent 01 newly admitted students at Newton.
The addition 01 MBA classes to Des Moines is possible
through the cooperation of Junior AChievement and
Krause Gentle Corp., which tast February donated
$500,000 lor the purchase of the center - the largest smgle gift in Junior Achievement's 43-year history. The cen·
ter (formerly an IMT Insurance claims office) at 6100
Grand Ave. will hold spring classes from Jan. 20 In a new
addition to the building, also lunded by the Krause Gentle
Corp. Courses will Include corporate linanclal reporting,
.corporate finance and staffing organizations.

Study shows correlation between
amoebae and eye Infection
There are pesky, microscopic organisms lurking In
lakes and ponds, just waiting for unsuspecting persons on
whom to latch. As a result, It should come as no surpnse
that a UI study showed the higher the concentration of
amoebae in surface water, the more likely one might be to
develop an eye ipfectlon.
However, the correlation does not necessarily mean thai
the people will calch the infection by coming Into contacl
with contaminated water. Only 17 percent 01 the study
patients noted exposure to such water. The precise link
between tne amoeba levels In surface water and the onset
01 amoeba infections remains obscure.
From January 1993 through December 1996, UI
researchers diagnosed 137 cases 01 amoeba-like kerailtls,
or Inflammation of the cornea, In Iowa Over the lour
years, researchers found the onset of Infection symptoms
varied slgnillcanlly Irom month to month.
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".... ~ M. I.,.. 18, 2401 Highway 6 Apt
2011. ¥laS charged wnh unlawful use 01 adr!ver'Slloense It thl Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar.
m E,College St. 011 Nov nat 11'53 am,

, DeniO!! J. Dych•• 20. 409 S Dodge 51. Apt

7. was charged with public Intoxication at
300 S. Johnson 5t on Nov, 22 at 12 39 a,m,
eollia W. MoGI •• 19. Roiling Meadows. III .
• waS charged with public Intoxication at 100
E college $t on Nov, 22 at 21m.
Joltpll J. Dud"len , 30. Coralville. was

chlloed with thlrd·d.gree h,rlUment at
1t07 Kirkwood Court on Nov, 22 at 11 a m
JoINI J. StIIn. 19. 2115J St. was Chargedwdh
• possession 01 • schedul. I controlled sub·
ItJnct It 211 ~ J SI on Nov 22 at 10 40 p,m,
• ,hrl.1 M. W.lloa . 20. 2115 J St .. was
Chllged With possessIon 01. ICheduit I con·
• tro~ed substance at 2115 J 5t on Nov, 22 at
~

1039 pm

J.lftll.altl. 4t, 2010 Broadway Apt F, was
charged with publIC Inl0xIC8110n Ind IInerlnO
112010 BroadWay on Nov 22 a110:10 p m
- compll.d ~, lact kllClI.rwij

Three R's no trouble for " ------" FTC drops case against Joe Camel "
VI 'freshmen, faculty say
1think they just have less
experience in doing speeches
and writing papers.

• Faculty members say the UI
is doing just fine.

II Shlrln Sadeghi
The Dally Iowan
According to a recent article in
the Wall Street Journal, around 30
percent of first-time college students in the United States take
remedial education courses because
they cannot adequately read, write
ordomath.
However, some UI faculty mElmbers who see first-year students on
a daily basis say the Journal's
numbers don't seem to accurately
reflect the Ul's situation.
"I don't see the VI as having a big
remedial education problem,# said
Carol Severino, director of the Writing Lab and a professor of rhetoric.
Rachel Broek, a VI freshman in a
rhetoric class this semester, said
she doesn't think students in her
section have less of an ability to
read or write when compared with
those in higher rhetoric levels.
"I. think they just have less experience in doing speeches and writLng papers: she said.

For t hose who do hbt meet the
standard UI'freshmaln entrance
requirements - although they may
meet such knowledge-based
requirements as having a good GPA
and /l sufficient ACT score - the
IowaLink recruitmeljlt program
offers a remedial edtication program, Severino said.
The program invol ve~ two semesters of an academic sef:inar and a
list of necessary electilr s.
"IowaLink gives s udents an
opportunity to use r\lading and
writing skills in a contbt that has
some bearing on their Id aily lives,"
said Mike Evces, an instructor and
a VI graduate student.
Evces cautioned ag nst the use
of the word, "remedia~" adding that
"the alternative tenn llvould use is
'academic literacy.' " ,
"IowaLink students are brilliant,
with great ideas, talents' and minds,'
Evces said. "We don't c nsider ourselves remedial or defiqi~nt."
He said articles sucH as the one
in the Wall Street Journal should
be taken with a grain of salt and
some perspective of history.
'"rhe history ofliteracy in the Unit-

- Rachel Broek,
. UI freshman

"

------.-ed States is very clearly one of con-

stantly changing standards,# he said.
Severino, who taught a remedial
education course at the University
of Illinois-Chicago for 12 yellrs
before she came to the UI, said
exterior problems can be a factor in
limiting education.
"Some Chicago public schools don't
prepare their student.'! as well (as in
Iowa) in terms of course selection,
and the magnitude of the social problems is much different," she said.
But Severino added that sometimes not gaining knowledge is
based on student.'! themselves.
"For some students (learning) is
developmental; they don't show an
interest in reading or writing until
later in their high school ed ucation,' she said.
Evces also sees a potential problem among students that has nothing to do with the quality of education they are olTered.
"rf there's a problem at this university, it's student apathy,' he said.
01 reporter Shlrln St"Ohl can be reached at:
shlrln·sad~hl@ulowa.edu

• The five biggest tobacco
producers in the U.S. will pay
$206 billion over 25 years.
By "Ipana SrlnlYasln
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Federal regulators said Monday they plan to
drop their 8ase against R.J.
Reynolds 'Ibbacco Co., which they
had accused of harming children
with the popular Joe Camel advertising campaign.
Lawyers for the Federal Trade
Commission said they will me a
motion to dismiss the case because
the recently broke red tobacco deal
between 46 states and the tobacco
industry- including R.J. Reynolds
- would achieve the same objectives: banning cartoon characters
in tobacco a ds and funding antitobacco campaigns targeted at
youths.
"We believe that continuing this
litigation in light of the state settlement would serve no public purpose and would be merely 8 waste
of resources,· FTC attorney Joel
Winston tol d an administrative law
judge.
The nation's five biggest tobacco
makers - including R.J. Reynolds
- Signed the settlement Monday

~j' \ ,
ltIIIlsands at "re"auv.1Iiawed mIMes' a\ _"..wa1
"Limited quantities available while supplies last. Tilles

with 46 states, including Iowa, the
District of Columbia and five U.S.
territories. V nder it, they will pay
$206 billion over 25 years to
resolve states' claims for reimbursement for providing health
care to sick smokers.
The deal also calls for the tobacco
companies to help finance antismoking research and education
programs. They will give up billboard advertising, cartoons in ads,
branded merchandise sales and
other marketing tactics that critics
say make smoking more appealing
to children. The tobacco billboards
will come down by April.
Reynolds attorney John B.
Williams called the government's
intention to dismiss the action
"eight years overdue," but he
argued in court that the real reason for dropping the case was a
lack of evidence that Joe Camel
impacted teen-age smoking.
"1 think Joe has been unjustly
accused. 1 think what they are
doing here by referring to the state
settlement is simply to draw attention away from their failure to
show that Joe has had any elTect
whatsoever on youth smoking. He
has been a scapegoat,· Williams
told Administrative Law Judge
James T. Timony.
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Hayden Fry lets go of the reins Fans
FRY
Continued from Page lA
input on potential replacements.
Both Fry and Bowlsby said it
would be a "bonus" if the new
coach had Iowa ties.
A decision on a replacement is
expected in the next three weeks University of Florida defensive
coordinator Bob Stoops, who played
for the Hawkeyes and was an assistant under Fry, is widely rumored
to be the leading candidate.
Though on Monday Fry scoffed
at comparisons with legendary college coaches Amos Alonzo Stagg
and Pop Warner, his numbers beg
otherwise. He is fourth all-time in
NCAA Division 1 games coached,
behind Stagg, Warner and Bear
Bryant, and is 10th in wins.
·You can probably count the
number of coaching legends in this
game on one hand," Hawkeye
quarterbacks coach Chuck Long
said .•And 1 had the privilege to
coach and play under him."
Fry's voice quivered during the
opening moments of the announcement, and at numerous times earlyon he had to stop speaking to
gather his emotions.
He came to his decision around

11 p.m. Sunday, notified his assistants Monday morning, and told
the team just before he entered the
2 p.m. press conference.
"He tried to be unemotional
about it, but how can he be?" Long
said. "It wasn't an easy thing for
him. He's been invowed, and coaching has been his life for 47 years it just isn't an easy thing. It was
very heartfelt and emotional."
Fry said that he strongly considered retiring after the 1996 Alamo
Bowl but decided not to after pleas
from former Hawkeyes Tim Dwight
and Tavian Banks. A trip to the
Sun Bowl last year again threw the
timing for a departure off.
This year, though, Fry thought
everything fit into place. II'\iuries,
academic problems and off-thefield tragedies all contributed to
the Hawkeyes' poor season and his
departure.
"We've only had this one bad
year in recent years; we've been to
three straight bowl games; it's not
time to pull the cork," Fry said. "I
really felt like we could have a
good year this year.
"I've always been an optimist,
but I never dreamed that we would
experience all the problems we
had. But I'm very proud of this
team this year, .even in defeat."

The goodbye was a difficult one
for Fry because he defined Iowa
football.
He arrived in Iowa City in 1978
and inherited a Hawkeye team
that had not had a winning season
in 17 years - then, in just three
seasons, he took the team to the
Rose Bowl.
He added two more Big Ten
titles in 1985 and 1990, becoming
perhaps the most widely recognized person in the state.
"There's no way we can calculate
what he gave to the University of
Iowa; said Ann Rhodes, vice president for University Relations. "He
came at a difficult time in the
state's history and gave us something to be proud of."
Since 1990, though, the program
has often struggled to hang with
the Big Thn's best.
"I've just been lucky, I've been
extremely lucky as a coach," Fry
said. "How many coaches go
through life and pick the time
when they get out? It doesn't happen to very many fellows, so, like I
say, this is Thanksgiving week,
and I've got so much to be grateful
for, and I thank all of you."
01 Assislanl Sports Editor Wlyne Drehs can be
reached al:
wdrehs@blue.weeg.ulowa,edu

Total crime rates increa~ed in 15 states

CRIME

Continued from Page 1A
arrests a week.
Violent crimes include murder,
manslaughter, forcible rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary,
larceny-theft, motor-vehicle theft
and arson.
According to the Iowa City
police, the percentage decrease in
the town's violent crime statistics
is based on a difference of239 fewer violent offenses in 1997 from the
previous year.
John Stratton, a VI sociology
professor, said the increase in
crime statewide is not something
to be concerned about.
"We have always been a lowcrime state'. We are still a lowcrime state," he said. "That's a substantial increase statewide, but we

have such a low base to begin with. average of 41 people per 1,000
We would have to have a trend in reported a crime in 1997.
order for it to have any big effect.
The numbers differ widely from
One robin does not make a spring." a report released by the Iowa
Iowa City's low unemployment Department of Public Safety last
rate has made the town unique in month that showed a much smallthe state for several years. Stratton er increase in crime statewide.
said low unemployment rates often That report said Iowa's total crime
correlate with crime rate statistics. in 1997 increased less than 1 per"Stable employment statistics cent, while violent crime was up
mean there are fewer people with 1.6 percent.
nothing to do," he said. ·Politicians
Both reports do not cover all
running for office have used the Iowa cities, but the FBI's figures
crime statistics, but the. crime sta- are more widely available and will
tistics probably won't affect most be broadly disseminated.
others."
The state figures represent
According to FBI figures, there
about
80 percent of Iowa's populawere 8,841 violent crimes in Iowa
tion. Not included are totals from
last year, up from 7,771 in 1996.
Iowa was one of 15 states to see several towns, including Cedar
its total crime rate increase - 2.8 Rapids, Grinnell and Johnston.
The Ass0ci4ted Press contributed to this report.
million residents reported 3,815
crimes per 100,000 in population.
01 reporter ZICk Kuchlllkl can be reached at:
[n Iowa City and Coralville, an
zkuctiars@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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Rodman annuls
marriage to Electra

ORANGE, Calif. (AP) - Basketball
bad boy Dennis Rodman filed annulment papers Monday to end hIs nineday marriage to television actress
and ex-Playboy model Carmen Electra, a spokeswoman for Electra said.
"Carmen and Dennis spoke several
themselves for meals, including
"I've learned just to grin and
days ago and mutually agreed (to end
the big one Thursday night.
bear it," Janssen said. "It used to . the marriage): said Electra's publiThe preparation of Thanksgiv- bother my family that I wouldn't
Cist, Cindy Guagengl.
ing meals can prove even trickier eat meat, but over the years
Details on the filing in Orange
County family court were not availfor some UI students, regardless of they've gotten better about it."
where their dinner table is. The
able after business hours Monday.
Janssen, who became a vegetariemphasis on food, particularly the an four years ago for moral rea.Rodman has a home in nearby Newport Beach.
consumption of a certain bird, can sons, said she also plans to prepare
make the holiday a trying time for a meatless alternative for herself
The couple married on Nov. 14 In
vegetarians.
las Vegas, but Rodman 's agent,
when dining with her family this
Laura Henningsen, a VI senior Thanksgiving.
Dwight Manley, Immediately
expressed misgivings.
and a vegetarian for four years,
"I'm looking into this vegetarian
"Obviously, anyone that would
said the winter holidays are one of meatloaf," she said, adding that
marry somebody that was intoxicated
the hardest times of the year for the transition was made with little
to the pOint that they couldn't speak
vegetarians.
difficulty. "I never really liked the
or stand had ulterior motives of some
Because' Henningsen refuses to taste of meat, period."
sort," Manley said two days after the
handle meat, she is limited in how
Henningsen and Janssen aren't
wedding.
much she can help prepare the the only ones going turkey-less
But the Chicago Bulls star said
family's meal, which includes a this year. Maren Himmelwright, a
afterward he was Indeed In love and
vegetarian dish for her.
cashier at New Pioneer Coop, 22 S.
apologized "for any false statements
"The whole season - Thanks- Van Buren St., said the store's free
given on my behalf regarding my
giving and Christmas - is tough," vegetarian recipes have been in
marriage to Carmen Electra."
she said. "The only time of the year high demand. .
Neither Rodman nor his agent
that's worse is the summer, when
"We're pretty much the only
could be reached for comment Moneveryone is barbecuing.'
store in this area that offers this
day.
UI freshman Natalie Janssen kind of servicE\," Himmelwright
Rodman and Electra, 26, have
said her vegetarianism has not said. "It's very popular."
been dating since the spring.
prevented her from enjoying the
0/ Reporter CrillY McMlrtin can be reached al:

Pulliam Journalism fellowships

Some stUdents looking at a birdless holiday
THANKSGIVING
Continued from Page lA
Cheryl Hoogerwerf Reardon, manager of Residence Life, said
approximately 10 percent of the
5,400 students living in the dorms
will be staying in Iowa City over
the break.
·Several factors can keep a student here, including proximity to
where they're going, jobs, studying
for fmals and athletic activities,"
she said.
Although many resident assistants are also among those departing, Reardon said the lack of adult
supervision has never been a problem; 24-hour desks in each dorm
will remain open, and a staff will
be on call for emergencies.
"It's a pretty quiet time for us,"
she said. "Mostly they spend their
time just being students: studying,
catching up on sleep and going
downtown."
Students living in the dorms,
however; will have to fend for

traditional holiday dinner.

will not publish
Wednesday through Friday
in observance of
Thanksgiving.
We will resume
publishing on
Monday, November 30.

Have a
·HaPPY Holiday!

The Daily Iowan
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FANS
to the one Fry entered ~hen he
started at Iowa.
"The program has slipped a
little bit in the past few years,"
he said. "The next coach has a
chance to build up the program
again, just like Hayden did
when he first came here."
One emotion that was not
expressed by viewers of the
press conference was surprise.
Fans cited extensive news coverage and Fry's age as reasons
they thought he would call it
quits.
Wargo sdd he had been
expecting a
retirement
announcement since the end of
the 1996 season.
"1 knew his time was coming,"
Wargo said . "I only wish he
would have retired after last
year. We were good then, and it
would have been nice to see him
go out a winner."
Spratt said he was not surprised by the announcement,
either.
"Even though Hayden has
traditionally been hard to predict, I knew he would be
announcing his retirement very
soon," he said. '1 am not really
surprised, because I have been
reading about it every day for
·twoweeks."
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Dow leaps through the ceiling

Kevorkian
"
:tape draws
.official
t

,

• The Dow sets a record with
its nearly 2,OOO·point rebound.
By Bruce Mepnon
Associated Press

•

scrutiny

' . The prosecutor delays mak·
• ing a decision because he
, doesn't want to be "baited
~my E. Powell/Associated Press
~ into" a premature charge.
Dr. Jack Kevorkian and his aHomey David Gorosh watch the newsmagazine
By J'-t Suhr
Associated Press
DE'l'ROlT - The tape of a man's
, d ath at the hands of Jack
Kevorkian that was played on CBS'
• "60 Minutes· appeal'll to be a homi·
cide, buL furt.h r study is needed, a
~ prosecutor said Monday.
• Kevorkian , who has acknowl·
edged h Iping abouL 120 people
iake their own livel, calls Thomas
~ Youk'" death his fir8t euthanasia.
He took th tape to "60 Minutes" to
show to a notional audience and to
challenge prosecutol'll to ttle the
, debate over a sisled s uicide.
,. In the tape eired Sunday, Youk's
chin re ta on hi. chesL as the drug
~ nows into his orm. A ked if he's
• awak ,h doe n't respond.
Seconds later, Youk'. head tilts
• back during two mor injections,
on ofth m m nt to top his heart.
Then Kevorki n is h ard saying the
'52-year-old patient ith Lou
• Gehrig's dIS
is 8· traight line."
Kevorkian, a rellred pathologist,
- wa defiant In hI challenge to pros-

"60 Minutes" Sunday, which aired avideotape 01 Kevur1dan, who appeared to
Inject aterminally III man wH~ alethal dose 01 drugs.
ecutors: "They must charge me.
Because if they do not, that means
they don't think it was a crime."
Oakland County Prosecutor
l)avid Gorcyca said Monday his
office is stlll investigating the ca$e
and has subpoenaed "60 Minutes'
for an unedited copy of the video·
tape, which he wants to review
before making any deCisions on
whether anyone should be cliarged.
Based on what he saw on "60
Minutes," he said, "it appeared a
homicide was committed."
But he said he "will not be bait·
ed into making a premature
charging decision."
"It would be irresponsible for any.
prosecutor to level charges against
any individual based solely on
media reports and an edited ver·
sion of the tape on '60 Minutes,'"
Gorcyca said.
Earlier, police Lt. John Dean said
be believed the broadcast showed
probable cause that a crime was

"------

It would be irresponsible for any
prosecutor to level charges .. ,
based solely on media reports.

- David Gorevea.
Oakland County prosecutor
"
---------committed.
"He killed a hUlllan being. I won't
use the term murder," Dean said in
Monday's Detroit Free Press.
Youk's story attracted additional
viewers to "60 Minutes" on the last
Sunday of broadcasting'S November "sweeps" period, when TV rat·
ings are watched closely to set local
advertising rates. The show drew a
preliminary 15 .7 rating and 25
share Sunday night, with an estimated 15.6 million households
watching. This fall, the news·
magazine ]las averaged a 12.8 rating and 21 share.

NATION BRIEFS

, Georgia court overturns
•antl-sodomy law
ATlANTA (AP) - Twelve years after
• the US. Supreme Coun upheld Georgia's
• law against sodomY, lhestale's high court
stfIIC It down Monday as a vlolahon of
the right to prtvacy
Gay rights IctlVtsts opposed to antiSOdomy laws In 18 other states wetcomed
tile ruling, which ovenumed Ihe conviction of a man who sodomized his leen·
age niece, and were espeCially pleased
~ it too place n Georgta.
ihls is a symbolic victory," said DaVid
Smith, spokesman for the gay advocacy
group, the Human Aighls Alliance. "/I
sends I message - Ihe demise of the
Georgia sodomy law IIlat was upheld by
U.S. Supreme Coun Will hopefully be
a precursor 10 the US. Supreme Court
irrvalidabng II the natlon's sodomy laws."
The state coun voted 6·1 to overtum
the convictIOn of Anthony Powell, found
D 01 sodomilJf10 hiS 17-year,01d niece
In 1996 He had been charged With rape,
"but hl$ lawyers argued IIlat the sex was
consensual and tile jury acqUitted him on
charg .
Under he SOdomy law, any oral or anal
ae~ - heterosexual or homosexual. even
~ COnsen ual - was Illegal
The CDUn'S majority Opinion, by Chief
JustICe Roben Benham, said the law VlDthe st~le ConstllUlion's provision
Clltlen are
d 10 prrvacy.

en,,"

The checks were not In

The ADL, Microsoft and Yahoo' sites
are the other three most popular.
In addition , ADL would acquire
Netscape's pioneering Navigator browser
software, which was introduced in 1994
and helped to popularize Ihe Internet. The
software is now used by millions of people to view information on Ihe Web.

Allenlion deficit disorder, or ADD,
also known as attention deficit hyperac·
tivity disorder, usually is diagnosed in
school·age children . The diagnosis is
usually based on observed behavior,
and some experts beiieve it is highly
Subjective, essentially just an educated
judgment.

NEW YORK - The Dow surged
to a new high Monday, capping a
nearly 2,000'point rebound from
the summer's scary slide as merger
fever returned to the stock market.
Extending a nearly nonstop rally
that began less than two months
ago, the Dow Jones industrial average rose 214.72 points to 9,374.27,
topping the July 17 record of
9,337.97.
The Standard & Poor's 500 index
also 8et its first record since July.
But most broad-market indexes
remained shy of new highs, as
smaller·company stocks continued
to lag behind the blue chips that
dominate the Dow and S&P 500.
The rally came as a series of bil·
llon-dollar takeovers and negotia·
tions for two blockbusters deals sig·
naled a return to the merger frenzy
that energized the market back in
the spring and early summer.
Financial shares rose as Ger·
many's Deutsche Bank said it is
discussing the final details of $9
bUllon deal to take over New York·
based Bankers Trust, and Internet
shares led the technology g~oup
higher as America Online said it
may buy Netscape Communica·
tions in a $4 billion deal.
While the sudden spurt. of merg·
er activity helped spark Monday's
rally, analysts said it was the
renewed confidence in the stock
market that had hatched the cur·
rent dealings.
"It spells real faith in the long.
term strength of the marketplace,"
said Arthur Hogan, chief market
analyst at Jeffries & Co., noting that
most of Monday.'s deals would be
paid for with stock rather than caah.
"If you're taking over for stock, it .
means you believe your stock is as
good as currency, that the value of
your stock is going to be at or near
that price for some time," Hogan
said.
The return to record terrain follows a volatile four-month journey
that took the Dow, an index of 30

major companies, as low as 7,400 on
Sept. 1 and to 7,467 on Oct. 8, the
day the market's recovery began.
But the rebound has been so con·
tinuous and so rapid - the Dow
hasn't fallen as much as 100 points
since Oct. 1 - that many analysts
are growing fearful of another
sharp seU-off.
"We've got a mania for stocks
right now, and you can't really
make a rational explanation for '
what we have witnessed over the
last six weeks," said Richard A.

Dickson, a technical .analyst at
Scott & Stringfellow in Richmond,
Va ., noting that economic and
financial instability overseaa still
pose a big risk.
Before the rebound began, it had
seemed that the spread of financial
turmoil around the world would
send Wall Street to its first losing
year since 1990 . Now, several
major indexes are poised to extend
an unprecedented streak of three
straight years with gains of20 per·
cent or more.
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Brain scan could help

diagnose Attention
Deficit Disorder
WASHINGTON (AP) - Researchers
say a new test using a special brain scan
can Identify children who have attention
deficit disorder, Ihe beha,vior syndrome
that causes millions of kids 10 be placed
on powerful drugs.
Just as Importantly, the finding of a biological ·slgnature" in the brains of those
with ADD could help determine a child
does not have the disorder, according to
the Stanford University researchers.
Their announcement, to be published
Tuesday in the Proceedings of the National AC3demy of Sciences, comes just days
after a government panel conCluded that
doctors have no consislent, physical way
10 identify ADD or diagnose who has it.
The brain scan lechnique needs further
lesting. however, and could prove expen·
sive. Insurance companies generally do
not pay for the special type of brain scan,
called a "functional MRI," thal is required.
Aregutar MRt can cost more than $1,500,
and a functional MRI, avallable"at just a
few hospitals, can cost even more.
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Quattro 1. Winter O.
A typical play.by·play in \lie never ending duel between the Audi A4 with quattro't and winter: Game begins. Quattro scores. Fat lady sings. It's really that simple. There's
lIC8I'telya snowdrift our legendary full-time, all·wheel drive can't hlllldle. Hardly a blizzard quattro can't dominate. Rarely a slippery road quattro Cllll't stick to. You see,
quat1ro feels the road, senses where the traction is, and sends power to the wheels that need it. So when the game is on the line, quattro pulls through. Put it to the test today.
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LmERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer 's address and
phone 'number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for lenglh
and clarity. (he Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

S .~

Leners can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
to dally·lowan@ulowa.edu.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
Signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non·
profit corporation, doeg not express opln·
Ions on these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are .rticles on Currtnt
Issues written bV reader. of rh! O,lIy
Iowan The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and Signed,
and should not exceed 600 word, In
length A brief biography hould lCComp"
ny ail submissions rh, D,lIy low,n
reselVes the nght to edit lor lenoth. styli
and clarity
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EDITORIALS

I

I An obvious solution
to our hurried times
With Thanksgiving break just hours away, many students are left
wishing they could be thankful for one more thing: a longer vacation.
While the current five-day break is a welcome departure from the
stresses of a quickly ending school year, students can't help but feel
a little shortchanged.
The Monday and Tuesday before Thanksgiving could very well be the
least productive days of the fall semester. _ _ _....,-_ _ _ __
A sizable portion of the student body
The Monday and
chooses not to attend classes, leaving professors to lecture classes filled to less
Tuesday before
than half of capacity.
Thanksgiving could
These professors, knowing better
very
well be the leas t
than to waste their time talking to
empty chairs, frequently cancel classes productive days of the
or water them down by either covering
fall semester. A sizable
little material or showing films.
This leaves the students in atten- portion of the student
dance to ponder why they bothered
body chooses not to
showing up. Few come away with an
attend classes, leaving
acceptable answer.
professors to lecture
Many schools recognize this problem
and choose to officially begin the vacaclasses filled to less
tion the weekend before. For an examthan
half of capacity.
ple of this, one must look no further
than Iowa State University.
--------Instead of requiring students to attend classes the Monday and
Tuesday before Thanksgiving, these schools rightly give students
those days off. The students suffer no considerable consequences
from having their course material condensed to free up the extra
days of vacation.
These extra days corne in especially handy for students who travel long distances from home to go to school. In fact, an official
Thanksgiving week holiday would also satisfy those people who
want a dead week, or simply more free time, to prepare for finals
For a school that takes pride in its geographically diverse student
body, the UI hardly caters to the needs of out-oC-state students by
providing them with little time to make it home before the holiday. ,
Instead of rushing in the door just in time to pass the yams, most
students would appreciate at least a little time to settle in and say
hi to their relatives.
If the VI really wallts to require students to sit through half-full
classes, listening to proCessors who know that the day is a waste, then it
is more than welcome to maintain the current arrangement.
But that's hardly the Thanksgiving spirit, is it?

Adam White is a 01 editorial writer.

Day of reckoning
for Fry, Hawk fans

Pele Tllomp,on(fhe Dally Iowan

Monday's press conference, in which Hayden Fry announced his retirement after 20 yeal1 as Iowa's head football coach, was palnlullo watch.
As an emotional Fry coming to grips with hIs own football mortality, he
retained his ability to crack jokes and take on the media. Fry was a
coaching legend, and even a dismal tina I season will nol dIminIsh that

CoPL.E'/ NEWS seIlVlte

Starr appearance plays like soaps
know you've got a dog of a
show.
Part ofilie problem was
Starr himself, next to
whom a tiddlywinks match
would seem riveting. As he
plodded along through the
long afternoon, it became
less and less like watching
IO..
the fate of the Republic
- • -being decided and more and more like ob erving mashed potatoes cool down.
The RepUblicans on the committee didn't
help. They kept lobbing up softball questions to Starr so that he could rehash thing
that had already been so hashed they were
thin gruel.
The American people had already heard
The legacy of the late 20th century will
be, if you didn't see it on CNN or MSNBC - all this, about nine months' worth of
and see it at least 649' times on replay after already hearing, and they've rendered their
verdict: yawn.
replay - it didn't happen.
Yeah, Bill had a sexual something or othThe hope on the right was that Starr's
er with a young woman in the White Hou e.
testimony before the Judiciary Committee
would rise to the level of Oliver North's dur- For a sexual affair, it was remarkably
unconsummated, leading you to wonder just
ing the Iran-contra hearings - a riveting
exactly how sexual it was. I mean, 14-yearperformance, one that would fmally nail
old kids could do better than thi ,and, from
that so-elusive Bre'er Fox, Bill Clinton.
all reports, they are.
And what did we get to see?
And yeah, Bill lied about the ·affair."
Well, Starr was like a rivet. Unfortunately,
Everybody, women and men, lie about
watching a rivet turns out to be about as
extra-marital affairs, though theirs usually
exciting as watching a knitting contest: a
whole lot of yarn going no place in particular. contain something more like ex. Just a k
The big three networks definitely thought Henry Hyde or Dan Burton or Helen
Chenowith, to pick out just three of the
so; affiliates in big cities allover the counleading Republican lights.
try were yanking their coverage of Starr's
The biggest problem facing the Republitestimony in favor of such things as "Sally
cans, outside of having a dog of a show, is
Jessy Raphael: that touchstone of Amerithat the people who are judging Clinton's
can cultural achievement.
The high point, as my friend Rick noted, ethics have themselves some huge lapse . to
was watching the closed-caption system try use the polite word.
As detailed by The Nation, they go someto keep up with what the players were
thing like this: There's Hyde, Burton and
actually saying. John Sirlca, for instance;
Chenowith, of course, who've already admitwhen the Watergate judge's name was
ted to. having affairs. Hyde, along with
mentioned, closed captioning had it as
Speaker-to-be Bob Livingston, is also in th
"John is a Rick car."
uncomfortable position of having been
When your best moment turns out to be
.IIU Elllol isa 01 column t
named in Oliver North's diarie of being
laughing at the pitfalls of technology, you

T

HE conservatives
got their day in
court last week,
when they trotted
Kenneth Starr out under the
bright lights. And don't be
deluded by archaic notions the big trials these days, the
ones that matter, are held
under the buzz of klieg lights
and video cameras.

BEAu

.Et.I... r...______...

LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR
Deer-management plan
is 'unjustifiable slaying'

possess adequate time for effective reaction. Many accidents occur after dark or
early in the morning, when the driver's
visibility is reduced.
To the Editor:
Deer are attracted to roads for migraHard-core killers are soon to be on
the loose. According to Ellen Nicholson's tion purposes. These roads run through
editorial about deer hunting (D/IOct. 28) , the deer's natural habitat connecting
rivers to parks.
the Iowa City/Coralville Deer ManageThe deer have developed tolerance for
ment Committee planned the premedibusy highwa~s as a result of society's
tated slaughter of 240 deer.
urbanization.
Sharpshooters will begin the bloodAnimal crossing signs must be posted
bath on Jan. 1, 1999 and continue
to warn drivers 01 the deer frequency in
through Feb. 28.
Concerns have been raised about the · the area. Deer whistles caution deer
community's safety and the occurrence against oncoming cars. In addition, electric fencing should be Instilled in possi01 28 deer collisions this year. However, lewer than 4 percent 01 automobile
ble deer attraction sites.
and deer collisions prove latallor
Nicholson'S statement. "Nature does
motorists .or passengers.
not always solve Its own prOblems,"
In most cases, vehicle operators use
defends the bloody massacre of 240
excessive speeds and, therefore, do not
beautiful creatures.

The deer had afighting chance before
the human race tampered with landscape plants, USDA recommended
chemicals and garlic capsules all instigated migration.
The butchering of deer is unjustifiable. The massive slaying could cause
genetic damage and far worse . extinction . We need not protect the community from the deer but the deer from
the community.
Llura Sloul
Ullreshman

Column about money
made no sense
To the Editor:
Columnist Jesse Ammerman recently
wrote a very long piece attacking and

complaining about the new $20
article about the Hawkeye
bills.("Andrew Jackson never looked
Courtlfamily housing problem With
worse," Of/Nov ..4.)
. Ihe Cam buses . ("Parents decry
Are they thai big of a deal that aquar- Cambus crunch on
ter 01 the page is needed for this topic?
Hawkeye routes,' Nov. 10)
The new $20 bills will still buy the same
I am an undergraduate student livthing as the old bills.
Ing at Mayflower Hall and have also
So what if they resemble Monopoly
experienced problems with the Cammoney? Were you planning to decorate
bus system .
with them? There are more important
On the weekends buse do not run to
things to put in a newspaper than, "My
Mayflower until after 11 a.l1'I . Mayflower
money's uglyl"
residents, whO are separated from the
main campus. are left stranded or lorced
Andy Kragh to walk to Ihelr destinations.
UI freshman
Another mind-boggling curiosity Is
that there Is no Hancher to Mayflower
transit. This only occurs on weekCambus woes extend
ends or after 9 p.m. Both the Blu
beyond Hawkeye court
and Red routes run across the Park
To the Editor:
Bridge that Is less than Iwo minules
The Dai/y Iowan recently ran an
away from Mayflower.

readers
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" Cranberries; they
just taste good. "
Chris Hammer
UI senior

" Abig pepperoni
piua; It's a family
tradition. "
Rlpul J.ln
Ullunior

" I don'l eat meat,
so I won't have
turkey. Instead of
turkey, I'm having
Indian food."
T""II P.'.I
UI freshman

"Stuffing; it's good,,,
M.,. Otllt...1
Ullunlor
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Soup kitchens mark Moscow winter
• The number of needy has
':lcreased dramatically.

graduation rate

WASHINGTON (AP) - As more and
more students graduate from high school
in other industrialized countries. the Unit·
ed States seems to be running in place.
In its annual study of International
education statistics , the Paris-based
Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development found that over the
past six years. 11 countries have overtaken the United States In high school
graduation rates.

By Mitchell Len.......
Associated Press

~ MOSCOW - Inside a bright IitIe cllfe one nowy morning,
·e.pectable member8 of Russia'8
r"ding intelligentsia are chatting
ver ROUp and tea.
Suddenly, a tall, white·haired
oman in a fuIl.length, cream·col·
l,red fur coat begin to sob.
~ ·We're not burns!" h wails.
Th others quickly re sure her. Of
course they ren't. Over there - that
!\Ian was a prominent screenwriter.
'hat woman - once /I leading engineer at a radar· making plant.
, Now, however, they lire among
Moscow's swelling underclass, eatS' free meals in an off·hours ROUp
~lchen.

With wint r approaching,
lIlarma arc bing raised in RUBsia
~bOUl people going hungry. The
bnited State , the EUropean
~nion and th International Red
t!ro h ve agreed to hlp, even as
""p RUII ian officials insist the
untry has plenty of food .
It might, but th t doe n't mean
}IeOple can afford il.. Since Aug. 17,
when Rus8ia d valued the ruble
nd defaulted on its foreign loans,
e typical Ruuian's meager
income has fallen by two.thirds,
~d many people continue to go
'ithoul any pay at all.
In po t· oviet Ru ia, Moscow
the one place that clearlY ben·
Wted rrom the country's patchy
tconom\\: r form.; \t rapidly
tame e. /)Q(lm town. But it als\>
look the main blow wh n the econmy collap8ed lallt summer.

.8

u.s. lags In high school

IVln S,kr,tlrev/Associated Press

Two unldenllfled Moscovltes eat a free meal In Moscow on Nov. 20 provided
by The Center for Humanitarian Aid.
Although a person of means can
stilt splurge and pay the equivalent of $5 a pound for German
sausage, $1 a pound for Spanish
oranges and $10 for a bottle of
French wine, many older and poorer Muscovites now face the hunger
and other problems fellow Rus·
sians have suffered for years.
The city offers free meals to
retirees at cafeterias in each of its
28 districts, but their capacity falls
far short of the growing need.
The Salvation Army and hundreds of Russian Orthodox parishes
have stepped in to fiU the gap. Neither the tit)' nOT the charitable
organizations can say how many
people may be homeless or hungry,

but all concede they cannot meet
the demand for free food.
"It's a big problem in Moscow
right now: says Nemerud Negash,
an Ethiopian immigrant who
helped found the Center for
Humanitarian Aid, a non-profit
agency dedicated to helping the
homeless.
The number of needy in Moscow
has been growing rapidly, especial·
ly since the economic collapse,
Negash says. A few months ago, his
organization was serving 130 to
150 free meals a day. Now, he says,
it serves 200 - a number that is
fixed only by the limit of the center's resources. Every day, he says,
he turns people away.

·"The U.S. has lost its supremacy as the
premier educator,· said Andreas Schleicher, principal administrator 01 the European
organization. He said that has occurred
"not because the United States is doing
worse, but because there are so many
countries who have become better:
Economic troubles. Including high
unemployment. have motivated young
people in many countries to seek higher
education so they can compete in the
work force . "There are clear monetary
i~centives for people to study longer:
Schleicher said.

Till eo...,

The report also found that American
eighth-oraders continue to lag behind their
counterparts in many countries when it
comes to mathematics achievement.
Poor math skills among American
children seem to develop over lime: The
report found that between fourth and
eighth grades, math test scores for
American students get progressively
lower compared with other countries. By
eighth grade, the lowest· scoring quarter
of Japanese and Korean eighth-graders
still score above the average American
eighth-grader in math.
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THAIIl(ltiIVIII' IKATE
Present Any Two Non-Perishable Food Items
For All Public Skating Sessions
From November 1 Through November 25
And Receive Either A Free Skate Rental Or $2.00 Off Admission

~~

Please Call Us At 354-7870 For More Information.

Judith Evans forX~~

raq accuses anns inspector of fabricating crisis
Richard Butler's request for
~ocuments takes us back to
Quare one, Iraqi officials say.
By AIIthoIIy ShIdId
Associated Press

weapons program - the field U.N.
inspectors say they have the most
questions about. Iraq has balked at
the request, calling it an attempt to
reignite a crisis.
"What do we see? No light at the
end of the tunnel. What we see is
the light of a locomotive coming
head on at Iraq," al-Qaisi said.
His comments were the latest in
a dispute that has raised again the
8pecter of an attack on Iraq, days
after Iraq narrowly averted
airstrikes by allowing U.N.
weapons experts to resume their
inspections.
Iraqi TV said Monday that
assailants had lobbed two grenades
at Iraqi President Saddam HusBein's deputy as he got out of his
car to attend a religious festival
Sunday in southern Iraq.
Izzat Ibrahim, Saddam's deputy
on the powerful Revolutionary
Command Council, escaped the
attack without injury, lraqi TV
reported. Several bodyguards and
by tanders were wounded, it said.
In Washington, Defense Secretary William Cohen said the United States could still attack Iraq if it
did not fully cooperate with the

inspectors.
There are about 24,000 U.S.
troops, about 210 aircraft and one
aircraft carrier still in the Persian
Gulf region.
Iraq reversed its two-week ban
on the work of U.N. inspectors on
Nov. 14, when it faced imminent
airstrikes by U.S. and British
forces.
The inspectors returned last
week, and, with the cooperation of
the Iraqi government, they have
since made daily visits to sites that
could be used tQ build weapons of
mass destruction.
Inspectors must certify that
Iraq has eliminated its nuclear,
chemical and biological weapons,
long-range missiles and the programs to build them before the
Security Council can lift the sanctions, which have caused widespread malnutrition, hunger and
poverty in the once-prosperous
Arab country.
AI-Qaisi insisted that, since
inspections began in 1991, Iraq has
provided all the documents inspectors need; others that Butler
requested were destroyed or irrelevant, he said.
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Jury acquits McDougal on all embezzlement charges
• Susan McDougal became
famous for refusing to testify
against the president.
By UndI DIIIIch
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SANTA MONICA , Calif.
Whitewater figure Susan McDougal was acquitted Monday of
embezzling from conductor Zubin
Mehta and his wife, Nancy, _ a
case McDougal said was trumped
up to pressure her to testify

stealing $50,000 from Zubin and
Nancy Mehta when she worked as
bookkeeper and personal assistant
to Nancy Mehta from 1989 to 1992.
She could have gotten up to four
years in prison.
The case took five years to get to
trial. By that time, McDougal had
become famous, hailed by many as
a hero for her steadfast refusal to
testify against her friend Clinton
before the Whitewater grand jury.
It was a decision that cost her 18
months in jail for contempt.

against President Clinton.
"Everything that's happened to
me in recent years has been about
Bill Clinton; she exulted after the
jury acquitted her on all nine counts,
including forgery and failure to pay
·state income taxes. The jury deUberatedforpartBoffourdays.
"They want me to say things
against Bill and Hillary Clinton ...
People say to me, 'A:re you scared of
Ken Starr?' He'd better be scared of
me, because I'm on my way back."
McDougal, 44, was accused of

In addition, McDougal served 3'/'
months of a two-year sentence In a
Whitewater-related loan fraud
case. She was released because of a
painful back condition.
Also convicted were her late exhusband, James McDougal, and former Arkansas Gov. Jim Guy'lUcker.
Susan McDougal still faces prosecution in Arkansas for her refuse) to
testify in the Whitewater case.
The California case played out as
8 Hollywood-style 8ubplot of the
scandal in Washington , even

Hyde

though the jurors were warned by
the judge not to consider her
Whitewater Involvement or any
possib le ulterior motives on the
prosecution's part.
Outside the jury's pruenee,
defense attorney Mark Geragoe laid
Starr had promised to make the
embezzlement charges go away Ir
McDougal would te8tlfy. When ahe
refused, he alleged, Starr "propped
up· the case and urged prosecutors
to move on the defendant.
"Of course it's related to White-

water," Ge
ld t\er the ",. '
diet. "You think If h r name Wlh
Susan MeDon ld th Y would tl)'

this c

Thanksg
Thelov

ketooll

Crelght
night at

rle Are
s,etloll

?

Starr'. am
Id In .talt.,
that th Callfo nla ch rge. ""'(
brought befoMl t
ppol nt/llent II
any Whltawa r lnd pendent,.
lIel and w un I ted
Juror J<athl n pain, 71,
at a new. conti MIn that thejwy ,
follow d I n.tructlon. and I,
·wlth d Wh tewaler out of our
mind ...

Every tim e a Mercantile
Bank opens, so do he
possibilities.

looks to
I wind up
•
•
mqurry
• The committee chairman
hopes to finish work by the
first week of December.
By David &po
AssOCiated Press
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WASHINGTON - Henry Hyde,
the chairman of the Judiciary
Committee, hopes that the panel
can complete its work on impeachment the week of Dec. 7 and the
House can convene the following
week to vote If necessary on President Clinton's fate, Republican
sources said Monday.
But Hyde's timetable, as virtuany everything else in the final
stages of the nation's third presidential impeachment inquiry, is
subject to numerous unsettled
issues, ranging from constitutional ma tters to logistics.
AB an example, before adjourning last month "
for the elec---tions, lawmak- If it requires a
ers
gave
. h
Speaker Newt vote In t e
Gingrich the House of Repreauthority to sentatives, I'd
call the House b
d
back into ses- e prepare to
sion ·whenev- ask Newt Giner, in his opin- grich as the
ion, the public
'
ke
interest shall current spea r
warrant it."
of the House, to
That provi- call us in.
si~n w.as crafted
_ Rep. Bob
:-V 1th ImpeachLlvlngslon,
~ent .proc~edspeaker-to-be
mgs In mind.
"
Now, though, - - - - Gingrich is a
lame duck, and as a practical matter, has ceded power to Rep. Bob
. Livingston, tapped by Republicans
to succeed him.
Christina Martin, Gingrich's
press secretary, declined to say
how the outgoing speaker would
respond. Other officials, speaking
on condition of anonymity, said he
probably would yield to Livingston's wishes. At the same
time, Gingrich could also appoint
Livingston to preside over the
House for any such proceedings.
Nor is it clear whether House
approval of censure - an alternative to impeachment suggested by
many lawmakers would
advance to the Senate for a vote
there. That depends on how the
measure ill drafted.
That is not the only perceived
problem with ceneure. "I don't think
there is any conetitutional authority
for us to do anything other than
impeachment," Rep. Bill McCollum,
R-FIa, a Judiciary Committee member, said recently on CNN.
Several lawmakers have said
recently that While the GOP-controlled committee is likely to
approve at least one article of
impeachment on a party-line vote,
the House would reject it.
Livingston has said he, like
Hyde, is eager to have the entire
issue resolved by the end of the
year. "If it requires a vote in the
House of Representatives, I'd be
prepared to ask Newt Gingrich, as
the current speaker of the House, to
call us in," he said in an appearance
Sunday on NBC's "Meet the Press.·
But apart from the committee,
little effort baa gone into planning
the final stages of the impeachment drama.
Livingston says he has not diBcU8sed the issue with Hyde. Nor
baa House Democratic leader Dick
Gephardt had any discussions with
Livingston on the subject, according to Democratic officials. Nor did
the issue corne up on Nov. 19, when
Livingston presided over the fint
formal rneetingofthe newly elected
GOP House leadership.
The White House haa been
checking the impeachment landscape in the wake of an expected
gain of seats by Democrats In the
Nov. 3 election.
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, Thanksgiving TUnlup:
The Iowa men's basketball team hosts
Creighton Wednesday
night al Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Page 58,

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions,
PIIone: (319) 335-5848
Fu: (319) 335-6184
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Cenler
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

I after the 'Itt '
hrnmell'

n y Would tti·

AFC RIVALS: Patriots, Dolphins square off in battle for AFC East, Page 48

S.et/on B

Nonmb" 24, 1998

Headlines: Vikings unmoved by newfound success, ",ant title, Page 4B • Local Sports,Roundup, Page 5B • Steinbrenner will retain control of Yankees, Page 8B
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After an emotionally draining, hour.. long press conference, Hayden Fry signed off Monday with one final word,

d
:paln, 71, I
• that the J'Uy ,
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Replacing
Fry not an
easy task

Hayden
Fry, this is
your life

• Florida defensive coordinator
Bob Stoops is one of the rumored
replacements for Hayden Fry.

• For the 47 years he spent in the
sport of football, Hayden Fry has
touched almost everyone he has
come in contact with .

The Dally Iowan

By Andy Hamilton

Bob Bowl by doeln't have much
lim to waste in his search for a new
football coach, and he said he will
mo e quickly.
Bol\' Itby, the UI'a men'a athletics
director, 'd htl expects a new coach
to be nam d within 2-3 weeks. With
pot ntial r erui nearing decisions
about wh re fO wcoli ge, time is of

The Daily Iowan
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At the time, the state of Iowa needed something to take its mind off
everyday life.
The year was 1985 and Iowans were
faCing orte of the worst eras in state
history. Banks were closing, grai.n
prices were slipping, land values
dropped cOilliiderably and farmers who
had outstanding loans were watching
the lending agencies take away their
farms.
But for three hours every fall Saturday, Hayden Fry and his Iowa football
team were a remedy for the blues. "
Fry understood He was like a
what Iowans were (h
b he
going through and Jac er, a rot r
he showed how and a best friend
much he cared for to me.
their hard work by
putting an "ANF"
decal on the Hawk- -Former SMU runeye helmets, which
ning back Jerry
stood for "America
LeVin, the first
Needs Farmers."
black athlete to
Iowa football
receive a scholarfans responded
ship in the SWC
with an undying
loyalty to the coach - - - - "
and his team
throughout Fry's 20 years at Iowa.
They stood by the coach from the day
he took the Iowa job in 1978, until his
final season, by sending him numerous messages of thanks.
The fans remember how Fry stood
hy them during the tough times of the
1980s.
"(The A.N.F. logo) said, 'Hey, pay
. attention. Where's your food coming
from?'" said Don Williams, a Hawkeye
football follower who farms in North
Central Iowa. "That was definitely a
big plus because in the Big Ten, you're
dealing with big cities in the most cases. Unless you came from the farm

w

·We'v begun the planning process
MId
\Ii II
l
rled a 6000 as postible: Bowl by 8aid Monday. ·Coach
(Fry) and I luI\' to talk a little bit. We
wanlto move at efficiently 88 we can.·
Fry uld 16 high school players are
!duled to iait the U1 campus durLDI the lint weekend ofDec:ember, and
25 more are Ilated for the following

k d_
Sea llt£ NEXT COACH Page 28

art
ted

p.

e,

YD
Ollr

king

eeing Hayden
go enwtional for
every Hawkeye
the Ohio State game, I
cb Fry' retirem nt we a

See FRrS LIFE Page 28

Inside
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• Past and present Hawkeyes react to Fry's
retirement announcement, Page 3B.
. • New coach will face lhe many challenges of
building awinning program in a small market,
Page3B.
• Apart of Iowa died Monday, writes 01 sports
columnist Chuck Blount, Page lB.
• Alook at the 36 Big Ten coaches that have
Pat, ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan come and gone during Fry's Iowa stay. Page 6B
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Set IOWEN !laO- 28 Hayden Fry Wilks up thl Italrs to his omci following his farewell prell conference Monday at the Jacobson Athletic Building.
Fry !eMs North TI

Fry urns national coach
ollhe year and leads

I

tor a,n. he

• r

IhI HMr,a to a IoWa to the Rose Bowl,

H fICOI'd in 1979

a

rt$ hrs! bowIln23

t,

ll-14. In Fry's lhird game
coach 101 his Iff$! win
• Haw\IeyI

Hawlleyes tie school
record with nine
victOries and earn
berth In Galor Bowl

Iowa IlniShe! Ihlrd lhe
Big Ten and beals Ten·
nessee In !he peach Bowl,
Fry's tirst bowl win wllh

theliMeyes

Hawkeyes are ranked No. l in
.nation for tive weeks, earning
Ihelr second Irlp to theRose
Bowlin lhe Hayden fry era.

Led by Chuck

Hawlleyes deslroy
Texas, 55-17, In lnaugural Freedom Bowl.

Hawkeyes win 10
games, including
anolher Holiday
Bowl.

A1-5 home record
and 3·5 Big Ten
record keeps Iowa out
01 abowl game.

come info
season with No. 1rankIng and high hopes, but
IInlsh 6-4-3and go 10
Peach Bowl.

Iowa finishes season
wilh 10 wins and ties
BYU In Holiday Bowl 10
finish season No. 10.

Desplle
~edlt!lbns,

aw~eyes finiSh 8-4 and
go to Rose Bowl lor
third time In Fry era

'Iowa wins final lour
games 01 season to
earn trip to inaugural
Alamo Bowl.

Iowa linishes 8·4and In the
top 25 after whipping Pac10 co-champ Washlnton In
lhe Sun Bowl, 38-18.

five
injuries enough to
keep Iowa out of
bowl game With
5·5-1 record.

Hawt<eyes climb into top
10. but later lall to H
overall with aloss 10 Arizona State in Ihe Sun
Bowl.

oIfrys
HawIIeyes
struggle to H Big
Ten rocord Md 3-8
0'I8fa1l mark.
retlremen~
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Reality set in for Hawkeye football team Monday afternoon
BOWEN
Continued from IB
happen - Hayden Fry was going
to announce his decision to retire.
I have heard the talk all sell80n
about Coach Fry leaving, Coach
Fry staying, Bobby Stoops coming
in, but all that just basically comes
down to coffee shop talk. As a player, you can't help but listen to all
the talk during the season. But
until it finally happens, I guess you
just take everythi~ for granted.
Well, reality set in for all of us
Monday.
I will never forget sitting in our
team meeting room that day.
Coach Fry came in with his huge
smile that he always seems to carry with him everywhere he goes.
He had on a coat and tie, just like
he always does, but you could tell

that something wasn't right.
I turned around right before he
started to speak and looked at all
of my teammates. A lot of them
were looking straight into the
ground. A lot of them had a blank
stare on their faces. As for me, I
couldn't swallow.
Coach started to speak and told
us he was going to retire and his
reasons for it, which are very
understandable. But more importantly was what I took home with
me in my heart after Coach Fry
spoke.
I had never seen Coach Fry
until Monday.
1 think all of my teammates were
sharing the same thoughts as me
at this moment. We never realized
how much football meant to coach
Fry personally. We realized that
Coach Fry was much more than a
football coach. He is a great person

cry

who cares for us as much as a
father would for his own son.
Shock is probably the best word
that could describe all of our feelings at this point and time. There
is an old saying that goes "You never know what you've got until it's
gone."
Well he's not llxactly "gone" yet.
But from our everyday lives, he
really is.
After Coach Fry got done talking,
he asked if anyone wanted to ask
questions about the future. Anthony
Herron was the only one who asked
him Ii question. He simply said "Are
you still going to be around?"
At that point I think all of my
teammates were eager to hear what
Coach Fry was going to say. He
responded and said his home is in
Iowa and he will always be around.
Those are the words everyone
wanted to hear. We lost our coach

Monday, but we didn't lose a dear
friend, and that is all that really
matters.
Coach Hayden Fry is Iowa football. There probably isn't a conversation about football in this state
that doesn't include Coach Fry's
name. Th call him a legend would
be an understatement. I say that
with all of my heart.
Many of my teammates share
my feelings. They will never forget
the first time they met Hayden Fry
and the day he said goodbye to all
of us.
He finished by wishing us the
best ofluck and quietly exiting the
room, leaving us with all of our
memories and a lifetime to tell
them. We all have been privileged
to be coached, watched over and
taken care of by Coach Fry.
I wouldn't trade that for anything else in life.

Prior to Fry's arrival, bowl games hardly the nonn for Iowa
FRY'S LIFE
Continued from IB
area, most people thought milk
came from the store and so forth.
That was great attention."
In 1985, the Hawkeye team
spent five weeks as the No. 1 team
in the nation, quarterback Chuck
Long finished second in the Heisman Trophy balloting and Iowa
football brought the state attention
for reasons other than the farm crisis.
«The farmers right now, bless
their hearts, haven't had one bad
day, they've had three years worth
of bad days," Fry said at the time.
«But they can watch on television or listen on the radio and say,
' How 'bout them Hawks?' We' re
like a push and pull doctor, You
may go to the doctor because one
leg's shorter than the another, and
he'll push and pull on it. When you
leave, that leg is still going to be
shorter than the other. But you're
going to feel better for six or seven
hours . You'll feel good while it
laste'"
The winning, caring and joking
times weren't just a feel-good solution, however. Fry left the Iowa
program in much better shape
than when he entered the doctor's
office.
Prior to his arrival, Iowa football
had its loyal fans who showed up
in droves of 50,000 for each home
game, although the Hawkeyes
went 17 consecutive seasons without a ,winning record,
After announcing his retirement
'fuesday, Fry said he has no specific plans for his future, but he
wante to continue to help.
«I've always really erijoyed helping people," h!lsaid. "And anything
I can do to help people makes me
feel good, 1 have no idea what that
will be, but I'm sure I'll find something."
Helping is something Fry has
proved to be good at during his 47
years- of coaching and 69 years of
life.
Fry's father died when Hayden
was 14, so he took it upon himself
to start working in the oil fields of
West Texas to support his mother
and sister.
"I've been a poor boy all my life,"
he once said. "And I guess I fit into

a poor situation better than a lot of
people."
Fry called himself a survivor at
his retirement press conference,
which explains his coaching hisro-:
ry.
He was 1m All-State quarterback
at Odessa High School after leading his team to a 14-0 record and
the Texas state title in 1946. Fry
then attended Baylor, where he
graduated with a degree in psychology and eventually became an
assistant coach for the Bears in
1960.
Fry took his first head coaching
job at SMU when he was just 33,
but he refused to be intimidated by
the higher powers in the Southwest Conference and those within
the Mustang athletics department.
Mter coaching just three seasons, Fry created a stir in 1965
when he signed Jerry LeVias, making him the first black athlete to
receive a scholarship in Southwest
Conference history.
LeVias said he heard rumors
that there was a "gentleman's
agreement" among the coaches in
the conference that they would not
offer a scholarship to a black athlete. But Fry felt he was doing the
right thing in his heart.
«I grew up with black people,"
said Fry, who once called signing
LeVias the best thing he ever did.
"I played with them when I was a
kid. I used to fight with them, too,
but I had a lot of good friends who
were black. I always vowed that if I
ever got to a place where I could
help the black people, I'd do it."
LeVias received death threats,
and SMU boosters withheld contributions to the athletic department,
but Fry and his player grew close
through the situation.
"He was like a father, a brother
and a best friend to me,· said
LeVias, who still calls the coach at
least four times per year.
In 1966, Fry led the Mustangs to
what would be their only conference title in a 33-year span. But six
years later, h'1 was fired after a 7-4
season. Th this day, he still does not
know why. LeVias' theory is that
Fry did what was best for his players instead of catering to the boosters and members of the athletic
department.
Fry resurfaced the following
year at North Texas, where he

went 5-5-1 in his first season with You never knew what to expect."
a team that went 1-10 the previous
Fry leaves Iowa with a 143-89-6
year.
record, 14 bowl invitations and
North Texas went 19-3 in Fry's nearly every school coaching
final two seasons, but the fans record. He would have passed felwere not showing up and neither low legend Bear Bryant next seawere the bowl invitations.
son and moved into third-place on
"We couldn't even get our games the all-time games coached list.
on the radio at North Texas State,"
Fry could have passed Bo
Fry once said. "I always wanted to Schembechler and Woody Hayes
be the head coacnat 'The Universi- and moved into eighth on the allty of Something.' I'd coached time list in Division I wins, but he
against a lot ofth08e teams: Alaba- modestly said he was not in their
ma, Texas, Arkansas and Okla- class and didn't want to break
homa and I wanted my own 'Uni- their records.
versity of,' It happened to be Iowa
Although Fry does not own a
that called. I would've gone to the .600 career winning percentage,
University of Iwo-Jima,·
which is a prerequisite for the ColBump Elliott, who was the Iowa lege FootbaJl Coaching Hall of
athletics director at the time, Fame, there have been exceptions
sought out Fry because of his past and one could be made for Fry.
history of rebuilding struggling
Through 37 seasons as a head
programs. At the time, Fry had coacli, the game has changed, Fry's
offers from Oklahoma State and coaching staff has changed, but his
MissisSippi, but he conferred with love for the players and coaches
his staff and the possibility of play- remained the same.
ing in for the Rose Bowl was
"He's a very compassionate, very
appealihg.
caring person,' said Don Patter"I didn't know much about Hay- son, who spent the past 21 seasons
den at that time," said Elliott's son, as an assistant to Fry. "I'll give you
Bob, who served the past three sea- one thing to give you an indication
sons as the Hawkeye defensive of that - we were coming back
coordinator. "I'd heard about Hay- from the Purdue game (Oct. 31)
den Fry, but Bump was 80 thrilled and I was sitting next to him and
to have him. He was so sure that he said, 'Remember about three
this was the guy, 80 obviously in my years ago when you told me I had
mind, it was a great hire even to keep coaching until your daughbefore he proved he cQuld win here.' ter got out of high school?'
From the moment Fry signed on
"Yeah, I remember that coach,"
as the Hawkeye coach on Dec. 9, Patterson replied, "He said, 'Well,
1978, he demanded changes. He we made it,' And that says a lot
made the unifonns look similar to about him. He's been working for
those of the Pittsburgh Steelers. He much more than himself, he's been
designed the Tiger Hawk logo, working for all of us and to malte
demanded better facilities and an sure everything is right for all of
attitude change. Looking respectable us."
was no longer good enough, winning
And the players ranging from
was the bottom line.
LeVias to Tim Dwight vouch for his
And within three seasons, the affection for his players.
results changed as well. In 1981, the
"That's the best thing about
Hawkeyes upset Nebraska, UCLA him," Dwight sald. "No one gets to
and Michigan and made the trip see what he does inside the proback to the Rose Bowl for the first gram and during practices when
time since 1959. Iowa's berth in the he's making jokes. If something
1982 Rose Bowl marked the first bothered us as players, he'd change
time since 1968 that the Big Ten was things.
represented in Pasadena by a school
"He always used to say, 'It won't
other than Michigan or Ohio State.
cost you anything to be nice to
"He made football fun,· said someone, but it might if you're
Long, who served four seasons as mean,'"
an assistant under Fry. "He made • That's a slogan Hayden Fry has
it fun in every way, shape and followed for 69 years.
form. It got to the point where you
01 sportswrher Andy Hamilton can be ruched at
could not wait to come over here.
11hamlhOblue.weeg.ulowudu

Fry confident that BowIsby'will choose adequate replacement
THE NEXT COACH

"Hayden Fry is the foremost
authority on football that we have
Continued from IB
on this campus,' Bowlsby said. "I
expect to draw upon his years of
Fry and Bowlsby both expre88ed experience."
confidence that a quality successor
Still, the list of top-notch candiwill be found. However, it is diffi- dates, with Iowa ties is a short one,
cult to know just how big the talent and Bowlaby may decide to' do
P(l()l will ~, Bowlsby said.
what his predecessor, Bump
!'you never know what's avail- Elliott, did when he hired Fry froni
able until you go out into the mar- North Texas State in 1978.
ketplace," Bowlsby said. "But the
Fry said he would be comfortable
fact that a lot of hard work has with whatever decision Bowlsby
gone into (the football program) makes.
makes my job a lot easier."
"I have complete confidence that
The UI's tradition of success on Bob and the committee will select
the field, the team's facilities and someone outstanding, regardless of
the school's academic programs their previous a1JiIlation," Fry said.
make the head coaching job an
The price tag on a new coach is
impressive position,
also an i8sue, but one that will be
for that reason, Bowlsby said, dealt with later. Bowlsby would not
the search committee will be able' comment on how much the UI
to "compete for the best coaches in would have to pay for a replacethe United States."'
ment.
Fry's bue salary this year is
The 69-year-old Fry has said
repeatedly that he would like to $172,741. When shoe contracte and
see his successor be a current Iowa other endorse mente are factored
assistant coach or someone with in, Fry's yearly income II In the
Iowa ties. Bowlsby said he feels $400,000-$500,000 range.
similarly, and he will consult with
"It's safe to say we will do what
Fry about filling the position.
we need to do," BowhbYj sald.

"We're gonna go out and shop the
marketplace and I gue88 probably
have to pay what the marketplace
will bear."
A screening committee will begin
work immediately, Bowlsby said.
The group would be a small, mobile
one capable of Interviewing candi-'
dates at rell\ote locations away
from Iowa City.
At least two coaches from Fry's
staff - offensive coordinator Don
Patterson and quarterbacks coach
Chuck Long - will apply for the
job. Defensive coordinator Bob
Elliott, who has been diagnosed
with a potentially fatal blood disease, said he will not be a candidate.
"If r have to do the bone marrow
transplant, I will be out of commission for quite awhile," Elliott said.
"With that hanging over my head, I
can't ask anyone to hire me at this
point.
"It just wasn't meant to be. Some
people get opportunltlel, lome
don't. And I'm at peace with that .•
Another top candidate Is Florida
defensive coordinator Bob Stoops,
a fonner defenalve back under Fry.

Repeated attempts to reach Stoops
were unsuccessful, but he has said
in the past that he is interested in
the Iowajob.
"I personally would like to see
Bob come here,' said Fry's lon,
Randy. "He could do one thing that
some of these other coaches may
not be able 1 to do, and that's get a
pipeline to Florida to get some of
these athletes."
Some observers have argued
that offen81ve·mlnded coaches
make better head coaches than
their defensive-minded counterparts. That might alao be a factor
Bowlsby ponders.
"Athletic directors first look at
offensive-minded people, but I
don't think they're opposed to
defensive coaches,' Long said.
·Offense has been a staple here for
the last 20 yearB, aod I'm Bure Bob
Bowl8by wRnte to keep that golrl"
"But there are obviously very
gOQd defensive coachel that are
head coache, right now at all lev·
el,."
at ..1I1t1n! epon8 teI"or .11_ 1 _ can be
IIIch1d 11 JjltramerOliIUl.wttO.UiowI pdlI
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20 YEARS OF HAYDEN FRY

Iowa players
sad·to see
their coach
depart
• Freshman Siaka Massaquoi
said he wishes he could have
played under Hayden Fry.
By Megan Maatull
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Iowa placekicker Tim Douglas sits teary-eyed
cusses his decision to retire.

M:~;a~~:P~~~h::~~'o~;~

True freshman Siaka Massaquoi
couldn't find a reason to smile after
Monday's press conference.
That wasn't how things were supposed to be.
The l8-year-old came to Iowa
from Evanston, Ill., after falling in
love with Hayden Fry's charisma.
Now, after only five months on campus, Massaquoi is saying goodbye
to the man who brought him here.
"Hell always be in the back of my
mind," Massaquoi said. "I wanted to
do things and be like, 'That's for
you, Coach Fry.' No matter how long
I play here or who the coach is, in
the back of my mind things I do are
always going to be for Coach Fry.
"I'm still going to look to him for
advice. I just want to be his friend . I
just want to keep in contact with
such a 'g reat man."
Massaquoi visualized a future of
playing under Fry.
The running back was going to
take command of the field next
year,' and after big plays Fry was
going to be on the sidelines shaking
his hand. Massaquoi had always

!Fry's successor will be
6

faced with a difficult task
• The Hawkeyes have a lot of
holes to fill, and the competition is getting better.
By Jarnes Kramer
The Dally Iowan
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Hayden Fry on.en mad winning
look e y a. low ' football coach,
even though it w snl.
Fry wa the exception to the rule
that aid co ch could not be sueca ful at Iowa. Building a conaisten~ winn ria foreboding task for
whoever replace Fry, and nobody
knows that better than Fry himIf.
' We spoiled people (by winning)
and that's what r wanted,· Fry
said . "To be great every year we're just not that kind of program."
Fourteen of Fry" 20 Iowa teams
qualified for bowl g me berth . His
most recent team, however, was his
worst with a 3-8 record.
The n w coach will have a lot
more to work with than Fry did
when he came In the late 1970s.
till, turning th program around
will be 8 ch II nge.
"I don't know If we can find anyone quite 81 good as Hayden,·
offenSive coordinator Don PatterlIOn Id, -But the good news is we
don't h va to because we have less
dl ~n to mvel."

Fry's successor will have to
rebuild a defense that was dominated by seniors this season. There
are solid offensive skill players
coming back, but the offensive line
could again be a major problem
area.
"I'm optimistic about the guys
coming back, but there are some
holes to fill," Fry said.
When the new coach is hired, he will
have to move quickly to ensure a solid
recruiting class. A few junior college
offensive linemen are also needed.
A program's success is totally
dependent on its ability to recruit.
Fry said Iowa has to recruit a special type of player.
"It starts with recruitment of
fine, young men," Fry said. "If you
have quality people, you can bring
in discipline. You can't win with a
bunch of bums."
The Big Ten Conference in which
Iowa competes has changed over
the years, as well. It's harder to win
now, with the addition of Penn
State and the emergence of teams
like Wisconsin and Purdue.
"We have some natural disadvantages here , with population and
other things," Iowa defensive coordinator Bob Elliott said. "I don't
know if we can be a champion every
year. You just can't expect, with 85
scholarships, to stay at the top all
the time."

• Fry's retirement saddened a
"couple thousand" of his sons. ·
By Roger Kmls
The Daily Iowan

01 assislanl sports editor James Kramer can be
reached at IlkramerOblue.weeg.uiowa.ed u
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An a·by-16 loot tblnk you card for Hayden Fry will hang on the wall of
the former JCPenn.y store In tile Old Capitol Mall for the next several
w.. kl. FI'" Ire encouraged to drop by and Ilgn the card.

The good ones touch everybody.
Whether shaking hands with
fans in Kinnick Stadium's north
end zone or shaping the lives of his
many players and rival coaches,
Hayden Fry touched them all.
One of those players greatly
helped by Fry was Keith Hunte~ a
Hawkeye cornerback from 1980-84.
Hunter attributes most of hie success as an account executive American Corrugated in Columbus, Ohio,
to Fry and his coaching staff.
"One thing Hayden Fry always
used to talk about was keeping
your priorities straight: Hunter
said. "In the busin'ess world, I can
still hear Hayden Fry talking."
Hunter was one of the players
who helped Fry turn around the
Iowa football program in the 1980s.
He served as one of the team captains for the 1984 season.
"When I first got to Iowa in 1980,
the Big 10 was called the Big 'l\vo
and the Little Eight," Hunter said in
reference to the dominance of Ohio
State and Michigan. "He reversed
the thinking of the players. He took
us from the bottom to the top.
"He got the losing thought out of
our minds and made us believe we
could win. He made us believe and
we went out and did it."
Former offensive right tackle
Mike Haight (1981-85), who now
lives in Iowa City, attended Monday's press conference. Haight likes

the fact that Fry is able to go out on
his own terms.
"He's doing it for no other reason
than he loves the University of
Iowa," he said. "He's sorely going to
be missed."
Haight is one more of Fry's success stories. He was a first round
NFL draft' pick by the New York Jets
in 1986 and now works as a ,eal
estate agent for Coldwell Banker.
Haight especially appreciated
Fry giving him the opportunity to
be not onLy a good football player,
but also a good person.
"I'm one of a couple thousand
sons that are going to be sad to see
him go," Haight said. J () I , .
Haight's younger brother, Dave,
who also played for Iowa (1985-88),
wasn't sure how to put Fry's retirement into words.
"It's hard to say,' Dave Haight
said. "Hayden is still a great coach.
He's been great to all of the players."
The younger Haight readily
remembers when Fry would come
around during defensive linemen
drills. Fry always knew the right
thing to say at the right time.
"He'd always crack a joke to keep
t'hings light, but if you did· something wrong, he would tell you
about it," Dave Haight-said. "And
he'd tell you in a way where you
would learn from your mistake."
Not only did Fry touch his players, he touched . other coaches as
well, including Wisconsin's Barry
Alvarez, one of Fry's former assistant coaches during the 1980s.
"Hayden Fry has meant an awful lot
to me," he said. "He gave me a chance
when I was a high school coach.· I
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Iowa football players look on Monday during Hayden Fry's retirement press conference.
imagined that scenario.
"Now, I really wish I'd had a
chance to play for him this year,"
Massaquoi said. "I watched him
over the years on film and stuff,
and I thought, 'Man I can't .wait till
I'm making him smile.' I was very
fortunate just to have a chance to
be around him."
Aaron Kampman, another true
freshman, was able to break into
Fry's starting lineup during the
course ofthe season.
"I can always tell my grandchildren that I played for a year under
coach Hayden Fry," the Kesley, Iowa,
native said. "That's something no
one can ever take away from me."
Iowa's underclassmen received
phone calls Monday morning from
Fry's assistant coaches about a
team meeting scheduled for 1:30

p.m. T;lat was the fIrst the team
heard of their coach's intentions.
Those who couldn't be reached in
time fpr the meeting were surprised
to see Fry on the live local telecasts.
"I was at the Airliner eating
lunch and it came over the TV,·
senior Zach Bromert said. "I saw
him come out, and Ijust thought he
was going to say he was coming
back for a year or two . When he
said he retired, it was a big surprise. 1 had to come over here ."
Bromert and the outgoing seniors
were able to finish their careers with
Fry, and Massaquoi looks at them
with slight jealousy. But he said the
team is on the rise. He just wishes
Fry was going to be a part of it.
Massaquoi said he doesn't detect
any signs of a player exodus.
Everyone wants to return for

what's ahead, he said.
,
"Everyone understands there are • I
bumps in the road and that the eas- ,
iest way is never to run, so you just .
have to face your fear and what ' •
you're up against," Massaquoi said. , •
For many of the Hawkeyes, new
coaching candidates are the least of
their worries. As the search gets ' ,
underway for a replacement, it's
Fry the players are thinking about. "
After Monday's team meeting ':
and press conference, Fry walked I ,
alone to his office and players didn't
have time to talk to him . But as •
soon as Thanksgiving is over,
Kampman plans to visit Fry.
•
"I want to talk to him, but I'm
going to have to make sure I have'
tissues with me,' Kampman said. "I
just want to tell him, 'Thank you.' I
That's all you can really say."

Lives of former players influenced by Fry

Saying goodbye

~I

-----
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always be indebted to him for giving
me a opportunity to be a.t this level."
With Fry retiring, there's one less
old-school coach remaining in Division I-A. One of those coaches, 71year old Penn State coach Joe PaternO said he will cherish the memories.
"We've had so many good times .
together and I've enjoyed him."
Paterno said. "He's such a good
friend and he has .no problem
needling me. I'm going to miss him.
I thoroughly like Hayden Fry. I
think he's one of the fmest we've
had in this game."
As Fry has been loyal to Iowa, his.
players remain as loyal to the University. Though Hunter lives in Columbus, home of the Ohio State Buckeyes,
his Hawkeye ties remain strong.
"Everybody puts their (Ohio State)
flag out front," Hunter said. "But I
still have my Iowa flag. They're trying
to make me change, but I never will.
They know where my heart lies."
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NFL

Patriots take down Dolphins
• Drew Bledsoe threw a25yard touchdown pass to
Shawn Jefferson with 29
seconds left for the victory.
By Howard Ulman
Associated Press

"

It was a 1Iery emotional win for
us with all the controversy
about us mooing. Hopefully, this
will give us some momentum.

- New England quarterback
Drew BI.dloe
FOXBORO, Mass. - The Hartford-bound Patriots have a few
more years left in Foxboro.
Suprisingly, they also have at
The winning touchdown capped
least a few more games in the
NFL playoff race.
a 15-play, SO-yard drive in which
Drew Bledsoe, shaking off a Bledsoe hurt his finger when he
jammed finger, upstaged Dan hit a Miami helmet midway
Marino's late-game heroics with a through the march. But he contino
25-yard touch- ...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-, ued to throw
down pass to NFL standings
and eventually
found Jefferson
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in six games. Miami (7-4), lost for Jefferson said.
Karim Abdul-Jabbar had scored
the second time in six games and
fell into a three-way tie for the on a 4-yard run with 3:22 left, giv.
AFC East lead with Buffalo and ing Miami a 23-191ead. Marino,
who holds the NFL record with 44
the New York Jets.
"Every time we have an oppor- game-winning drives in the fourth
tunity to separate ourselves from quarter and overtime, sparked the
the rest of the division, we just comeback with a 24-yard complehaven't been able to do it," Marino tion to Stanley Pritchett that put
said.
the ball at th.e 4.

------"

David Zalubowskl/Associated Press

Broncos quarterback John Elway warms up before the team's 40-14 victory
over the Oakland Raiders in Denver's Mile High Stadium on Sunday, Nov. 22.

Broncos
in search
.
of NFL record
• With an 11-0 record, the Denver Broncos say they are beatable but statistics disagree.
By Aaron J. Lopez
Associated Press
DENVER - Records are falling,
the Hall of Fame is repeatedly caJling, and the Denver Broncos are
just getting warmed up . .
"I don't think we've played as
well as we can play," defensive end
Alfr ed Williams said Monday.
"That day hopefully will come later
in the year when we actuaJly need
to play our best game."
The Broncos (11-0) displayed
some minor Raws Sunday but still
were able to defeat Oakland 40-14
and surpass the 1990 San Francisco 4gers for the best start by a
defending Super Bowl champion.
The Raiders were within six
points in the fourth quarter before
three interceptions led directly to
three Denver touchdowns. The calm
efficiency in the face of a challenge
raised questions about whether the
Broncos will lose anytime soon.
"Everybody wants me to say how
to beat the Broncos. I have no solution how to beat the Broncos," Den-

ver defensive end Neil Smith said,
"We as a team don't feel like we
cannot be beat... , We are beatable.
We're human."
It's hard to tell from the statistics.
The Broncos, averaging a leagueleading ·33.6 points, have won 22
straight regular-season home games
and 16 games overall - including
last year's Super Bowl run.
Tne NFL record of 18 consecutive
wins is shared by four teams, and
the Bron,cos can join them with a
'win Sunday at San Diego (5-6) and
a victory at home Dec. 6 against
Kansas City (4·7).
"I don't know if anybody ever
thought we'd be in this situation,"
said Shannon. "We knew we'd have
a chance to
somebody special,
but I don't really think that was in
anyone's mind, going back to San
Diego (site of last year's Super
Bowl) undefeated."
The same could be said for Denver's individual superlatives.
Quarterback John Elway reached
50,000 career yards passing Sunday;
J ason Elam kicked a record-tying
63-yard field goal Oct. 25; and Terrell Davis became only the third running back to rush for 1,000 yards in
the season's first seven games.

be

Rice 'not selfish'
• 4ger's Jerry Rice vents
anger at media for blowing
r.ecent statements out of
proportion.
By Dennis Georgatos
Associated Press
SANTA CLARA, Calif. - It's
not about the numbers. It's not
about the catches. It's not about
the records.
Jerry Rice said Monday that his
frustrations, which continue to
have him consider retiring after
this season, stem from the San
Francisco 4gers' erratic offensi ve
play and not a downturn in passes
being thrown his way.
. "All I'm trying to say, guys, is
I'm not a selfish individual," Rice
said. "I've always been a team
player but you guys made this
into a situation where I'm seen
as selfish. All I said is, I want
this offense to be running on all
cylinders. If we can do that, I feel
like we can win the entire thing."
The furor surrounding Rice
stemmed from his remarks after
Sunday night's 31-20 win over
New Orleans.
Rice, the NFL's career leader
in touchdowns, receptions and

$

yards receiving, was a non-factor during much ofthe game and
at times was relegated to the
sidelines while fellow wideouts
Terrell Owens and J .J . Stokes
were on the field.
He was held without a reception in the first half for the first
time in six years and finished
with three catches for 27 yards,
including an 8-yard touchdown
pass from Steve Young.
Afterward, the 3S-year-old Rice
fumed about his lack of involvement and suggested perhaps the
time had come for him to quit.
"Maybe I've been spoiled over
the years, but this is not 4gers
football ," he said. "Or maybe the
Man's giving me a sign.
"If you ask me if I'm having a
good time, no. Is this something
that might want to make you
retire, hell yes. All I know is I'm
not having a good time. Maybe
it's time for me to move on."
On Monday, Rice insisted his '
post-game remarks were blown
out of proportion. He said he
was wrongly portrayed as a selfabsorbed player and reporters
ignored his main point, which
WaS to call attention to San
Francisco's sluggish starts in
recent games.
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Patriots linebacker Tedy Bruschi, lefI, likes down Dolphins run
Bernie Parmalee after aIhcMt completion during the IirII quarter of

:•

Yet the Patriots ended a dis·
tracting four days with a dramatic
finish. The stratch bega n with last
Thursday's tentativ agreement to
move the team from it.e bare-bono
suburban stadium to Connecticut's capital city.
The crowd cheered the Patriots
and some fans held ligna. "If you
build it, we won't come,· one aaid
"I t's not too late to eave tb Patri·
ots. Call your reprclenlaliv ,"
said another.
Adam Vinatieri appeared to
have saved the Patriots, with hit
fourth field goal, a 24-yarder that
gave them their first lead, 1&-17
with 9:01 left.
But that role was left to Bledtoe

Vikings unmoved by new
success, want ch~mpionship
• After sweeping the Green
Bay Packers Sunday, the
Vikings search for a title.
By Ron Lasko
Associated Press
EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. - First
team to make the playoffs . First
sweep of the Green Bay Packers in
five years. First division title in
four years virtually guaranteed.
Hohum.
The Minnesota Vikings aren't
making a big deal out of anything
they've accomplished with their 101 start', which matches their best ih
23 years. It's all just stuff to take
care of along the way.
Talk to them in January - late
January.
"The idea that we are in the playoffs, that's nice, but that means we've
made the first step to try to be cham·
pions,' coach Dennis Green said Mon·
day. "That was our goal right from the
start, and you can't be champions
unless you get in the playoffs."
The Vikings locked that up with
their 28-14 victory over the Packers
(7-4) on Sunday and New Orleans'
loss to San Francisco. Even unbeaten Denver still hasn't clinched a
playoff spot, even though that's a
foregone conclusion and talk has
started about a Broncos-Vikings
date in Miami on Jan. 3t.
Two more wins by the Vikings, or
one win and one more loss by Green
Bay, officially will end the Packers'

three-year reign in the NFC Central and give Minnesota its first
title since 1994.
Packers coach Mike Holmgren
wasn't impressed after losing to the
Vikings for the second time.
Although the Packers conceded the
division race to their interstate
rivals, Holmgren refused to acknowledge the VIkings are better than his
two-time defending NFC champions.
Even that didn't get a rise out of
the Vikings.
"It doesn't matter. It's irrelevant," Green said. "The bottom line
is that playing Green Bay is just
one step in the direction we want to
go this year. We've played them
twice, we've beat them twice. We'll
probably play them again .... The
only thing that really counts is
who's going to be champions.
"We don 't need any label. We
don't need any compliments. 'Ib be
honest with you, we don't need any
praise. It's just part of what we're
trying to do."
Randall Cunningham, who has
burned the Packers for 706 yards
and six TDs with one interception
this season, agreed.
"A lol of people don't beHeve that
we are playing the caliber football
as on e of t h e top teams in the
league, but we don't mind ," Cun·
ningham said. "I believe that Green
Bay is one of the top teams, if not
the best team in the league. We've
beaten them twice."
The Packers have been every·
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MEN'S BASKETBALL
• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

:lfawkeyes to face a pair of Tigers

Creighton should give Hawkeyes good test

, • Iowa hosts the Hawkeye
Classic Friday and Saturday_

• Iowa hosts the Blue Jays
Wednesday night at CarverHawkeye Arena.

By Eric PItet'III!
The Dally Iowan
#
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•

~

,
•
•

The Iowa women'8 basketball
tdaln will look to tame a pair ot
Tlgere this weekend, a s the
Hawkeyes square off against Missouri and Princeton In the Hawkeye Cla8 Ie Friday and Saturday at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Alter coming off a tough 68-65108s
Sunday against Western Kentucky,
the Hawkeyea (1-3) wUllook to even
their record, flllishing off a ftve-game
Mmcstand and getting ready to take
to the road for their next four.
Iowa wW face 01T against Missouri
(\-0) Friday afternoon and Princeton
(0-2) on Saturday. 'rip-off for both
games are scheduled for 1 p.m_
Missouri is coming off a subpar
8~ason In which the Lady Tigen
finished 11-16 overall and and finished last in the Big 12 Conference.
However, Missouri has since ush-

ered in coach Cindy Stein, who
built a 65-23 record in three years
at Emporia State.
., know (head coach) Cindy Stein
personally and she will have that
team playing a tenacious man-toman defense," said Iowa coach AngIe Lee. "It's a good maLchup for us."
The game against Princeton will
likely be Iowa's toughest test this
weekend . Although the Tigers come
into Carver-Hawkeye without a victory as of Monday, Lee knows they
have traditionally been a difficult
team to battle.
Saturday's game will mark the
first meeting between the two
schools.
"The one thing I know about
Princeton is that they are fundamentally sound and their players really
understand the game," Lee said.
The Ivy Leaguers are led this
season by junior guard Kate Thirotr, who is averaging 12 points and
four rebounds per contest.
The Hawkeyes defense, which
had been a trouble spot so far this

season, improved greatly against
the experienced Western Kentucky
squad. Although now it is the.
offense that is giving Lee fits.
"I don't like our execution right
now, I think we are being too impatient," Lee eaid. "We've got to get
our offense to the point where we
are executing better.
"That kind of stuff is what is
going to be important for us this
weekend; she said.
Iowa has averaged 70.8 pOints
per game on offense so far this season, right on average with last
year's 70.3 average after four
games.
Amy Herrig leads the team with
an average of 17.5 points per game,
including three double-double perfonnanees .
Lee said Monday that freshman
guard Myesha Bledsoe is expected
to see her first action of the season
this weekend after being held out of
Iowa's first four games because of
hamstring and aolde injuries.

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

·Wieczorek's team finishes 21st ·at NCAAs
• Twelfth-year coach said the
• season was "a terrific year in
I all phases_"
By ErIc

"l1li

The Daily Iowan
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The Iowa men', crolls country
team finiahed 21st at Monday's
NCAA Championship!!, capping off
its bellt season in Larry Wieczorek's
12 y 11I'1I as coach.
"j am very happy with the lIeason," WIeczorek sald. "It was a terrific year in all phase•. If you asked
me if I would have taken (a No. 21
fWah in the country) at the' beginninI of the Beuon - no doubt.·
Senior Stetlon Steele was the
Hawkeyea top finisher, placing 44th
overall (31:18) on the challenging
eoUTIe oflhe University or Kansas.
Although th ir goal 11'61 to be in
the top ha.lf of the 3l·team field,
lettOrek laid hia team itI far from
f~eling 80rry for th mselve .
·1 think. there's always the feel101 that you could have run a little
bit better," Wieczorek nld. "But

they fought hard and did the best
they could. I'm not disappointed
at all.'
Iowa's next finisher, junior Paul
Sarris, finished in 127th place
despite coming in a mere 1:08 after
Steele.
Big Ten Freshman of the Year
Reed Steele came in next, with
senior 'Chad Schwitters, sophomores Nick Nordheim and
Michael Layne and freshman
Shaun Allen rounding out the
Iowa contingent.
Arkansas won the team title, fol·
lowed by last year'a national cham·
pion Stanford, Colorado, Michigan
and Oregon . Colorado's Adam
Goucher won the individual title
with a Lime of 29:26.
After Iowa's first appearance
in the championships since 1966,
Wieczorek and his stable of
young runners believe they are
simply sc ratching the surface of
success.
The Hawkeyes lose only two run·
ners (Steele and Schwitters) from
this year's team which finished

fifth in the Big Ten and second at
the NCAA Midwest Regional.
"That group is certainly going to
make a run at it next year," Wieczorek said.
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., Megan Manfull
The Dally Iowan
The Iowa men's basketball team
will face its toughest opponent to
date Wednesday night, but coach
'Ibm Davis isn't worried.
Creighton has received votes in
the top-25 since the beginning of
the season, and the Bluejays return
seven of their top nine players.
Iowa has yet to receive a vote in
the Associated Press poll and the
Hawkeyes are trying to fill the
holes left by the loss of three staUstical leaders from last season.
But at 7:05 p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena, the Hawkeyes will put
their young squad against veteraQR.

"The fact that they are outrebounding people by like 16 a game
and shooting 80-percent from the
free throw line, is a good combination," Davis said. "They are a real
good ball club. It will be a good stilT
test for us and we recognize it coming in."
Iowa is expected to go with the
same starting lineup it has used in
the past two games with Ryan
Luehrsmann, Kent McCausland
and Dean Oliver at guard and J.R.
Koch and Guy Rucker in the front

court. Davis alao plans to keep with
the same rotation off the bench.
With emphasis on ita 74-63 win
over Western Illinois, Iowa hae
been ranked No. 26 in Sagarin's
recent rankings. After 28 years of
coaching, Davis assures people his
Hawkeyes are not a top-SO caliber
team,yet.
"We'd like to be there, but realistically we're not," he said. "We're
too raw. We show some real good
signs and we have some nice
dimenSiOns, but it just needs a lot
of work."
The Hawkeyes are still looking to
adjust to the return of Jess Settles
and Davis has not established an
eight-man rotation. During Iowa's
game against um last week, the
Hawkeye coach played 16 members
of his team.
Rucker and Koch will be crucial
in the middle with Creighton outrebounding teams in double figures
and Iowa struggling on the boards
in recent weeks. Davis will look to
his depth in the front court to keep
the numbers close.
.
."Our rebounding is getting better. It's better (Monday) than it was
(Sunday )," Davis said. "We don't
have any natural rebounders. We
don't have guys that are naturally
aggressive going to the boards.
Some guys just have the will, but
these guys really have to concentrate on it."

IOWA VOLLEYBAll.
Hawkeyes to finish season
with two home matches
The Iowa volleyball team will look to
end its season with two wins this weekend
when it takes on Michigan (4-12 Big Ten)
and No. 14 Mic/ligariState (13-3).
The Hawkeyes will challeflge Ihe
Wolverines on Friday nighl and the Spartans during Saturday's Senior Night. B~
nights of action are scheduled to begin at
7p.m.
Saturday night, the Hawl<ejes will han·
or seniors Barb Zvonek, Jordan Schuftz
and Katie O'Brien. O'Brien Is Iowa's only
finh-year senior.
Iowa will lookfor junior Julie Williams
I~ lead the young SQuad. last weekend,
Williams led Iowa wilh 32 kills and 19
digs.
The Hawkeyes are coming off Iwo Big
Ten losses. On NO'I. 13-14, Iowa won its
first two Big Ten matches wilh sweeps
against Indiana and Northwestern.
Bul the Hawkeyes couldn' continue
racking up the wins last weekend when
they lost to Illinois and Purdue. The
Hawkeyes extended their losing slreak on
the road to23 consecutive conference
malches.
During Iowa's last meeting with Michigan, Iowa won one game, but was swept
by Michigan State.
Coach Rita Crockett's Hawkeyes are 216 in the conference and 8-19 overall.
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Fry through
the years

FRY'S FU1UR£

What's next for the 'man known simply as 'Hayden?'
• Fishing, golf
and "exploring
Mother Nature"
are just afew
of the things
Hayden Fry
would like to
tackle in life
after coaching.

1983

"TDlYWIrt
The Dally Iowan
As a head football coach, Hayden Fry
virtually lived at,the Jacobson Athletic
Building.
There were meetings with players,
game film viewing sessions, strategy
discussions, conversations with assistants. - the work never ended.
i with the hectic lifestyle now out of
the picture and retirement looming,
Fry is going to have a lot of time on his
hands.
'Tm just going to go out and explore
Mother Nature," Fry said. "Now I have
a chance to go out and see what the good
Lord has built that I haven't seen yet. w
· Not only will he get to spend a lot of
time getting reacquainted with the
great outdoors, but Fry will also get to
revive his role as family man.
"I know that it means a lot.to him to
spend time with his family," senior Eric
Thigpen said. "With the long hours he
put into coaching, that was something
that he had been deprived of all his
, life. He never got the opportunity to
'see his kids grow up because he'd been
coaching all his life. Now he can sit
back, have some time to himself and
not stress about everything - be a
family man."
One thing is certain: The Fry family
will be a firm fixture in the Iowa City
area. Fry said at his press conference
that he and his wife, Shirley, love it in
Iowa City and would always keep a
home here, but joked about what kind
of house it would be.
"We'll probably keep the big house
we've got now,w Fry said. "But I would
imagine that after a year or so, that
social security check will make me take
something smaller."
· Three coaches that have retired from
the UI in recent years - Dan Gable,
Glenn Patton and Duane Banks have taken positions in the administration.

•
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•

•

Hayden Fry and Ihe 1998 Hawk,yes awall the beginning Df Fry'alalt glml al MlnnelO" Nov. 21.
There is no such job waiting for Fry,
but it doe/!n't mean that he won't be
involved with the athletic department.
"I told (Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby) that I'd make myself available for
any situation that will move the university forward, whether it is the university itself or the athletic departm~t,· Fry said. "I've done this all my
life, so I don't want to divorce myself
from it completely."
There will be no shortage of work for
Fry to do if he is so inclined. Bowlsby
plans on getting his input on an eventual successor, and Fry plans on helping .his former assistant coaches fmd
new jobs. '

•

-

Fry said he would be willing to mak
phone calls or even meet with individual athletic directors if it would help
one of his assistants land a job.
"I've always enjoyed helping people,·
Fry said. ~Anything 1 can do to help
. people makes me feel good."
Some people are not so sure they
want to see Fry continue giving his
time away. Derek Rose, a senior CXH:8ptain, spoke very highly of Fry during
the press conference, and had an idea
of what he wants to see his former
coach do in his retirement yeai'll.
"He really deserves this resl,· ROM
said. "He deaerves the time to himself
to enjoy the things that he hasn't had

,

.

.
•

.
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Many have come,
~t most have gone
In Hayden Fry's 20 years at Iowa, opposing Big Ten
schools have gone through 36 football coaches.
Here's the list, with records and years.
Yem
MleIIl.Bo Schembech ler • 1979-89
1990-94
Gary Moller
1995-pres.
Lloyd Carr

1984

RIcard

194-48-5
44-13-3
37-11

MIcIII... 1tItI .
1979
Daryl Rodgers
1980-82
Frank Waters
1983-94
George Perles
1995-pres.
Nick Saban

24-18-2
10-23
68-67-4
25-21-1

'Jim Young
Leon Burtnett
Fred Akers
JimColleto
Joe Tiller

1979-81
1982-1986
1987-90
1991-96
1997-pres.

38-19-1
21-34-1
12-31-1
21-42-3
16-7

Rick Venturi
Dennis Green
Francis Peay
Gary Barnett

· 1979-80
1981-85
1986-91
1992-pres.

1-21
10-44
13-51-2
38-40

WIle....
Dave McClain
Jim Hilles
Don Morton
~ Barry Alvarez

1979-85
1986
1987-89
1990-pres.

46-42-3
3-9
6-27
59-37-4

Lee Corso
Sam Wyche
Bill Mallory .
Cam Cameron

1979-82
1983
1984-96
1997-pres,

41-68-2
3-8
69-77-3
6-16

.....

......

MI.....
Joe Salem
Lou Holtz
John Gutenkuntz
JlmWacker .
Glenn Mason

1979-1983
1984-85
1986-91
1992-97
1997-pres.

19-35-1
10-12
~9-36-2

24-52
5-6

Sch,mbechler

Hawkeye History
"------------~---------------

This is a place many of you wiU recall nobodyem' thought d foocb<.UJ c h
would win again. Not only did he win, but he did !hi thdt I chc fOf1l.I
supporters of this unitJersity couldn't ha ant ipaud.
-Iowa athletICS dtrec:1or Wi

Earle Bruce
John Cooper

1979-1987

1988-presenl

81 -26-1
96-33-4

111li0ii
_Mike While
John Mackovic
Lou T8\IP8f
Ron Turner

.........
Joe Paterno

1979-87
1988-91
1992-97
1997-present
1979-present

FlY

--------~-----------------"
Enrytoly ElM .t

Fry"'on

In Hayden Fry's 20 years in Iowa City. he Compiled 114389-6 record with the Hawlleyes.lnbeccming the school's all
time winnlngest coach. The Hawlleyes went 10 14 bowt gms
under Fry. Including three Rose Bowls.

Corso

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

1988
IIIIIItItI

on

1989
1990
1991
1992
1993

47-.41-3

1~

30-16-1
25-31-2
·3-19

1995
1996

1997
1998

...... _.TII
5-6
4-7
8-4
8-.4
9-3

4-.4
4-4

6-2
6-2
7-2

8-.4-1

5-3-1

10-2
9-3

5-3

7-1

11m2
1893
1894

1895
1896
1897
1898{J2

1003-00
1~

1~

1910-15
1916-23
1924-31

10-3
6+3

6-2
4-1-3

1932-36
1937-38

5-6
8-4
10-1-1
5-7
6-6
5-5-1
8-4
9-3
7-5
H

J.5
6-2

1939-42
1943 44

7-1
4-.4

194649

J.5

1950-51

3-4-1
4-.4

6-2
4-.4
2-6

194~

1952-60
1961-66
1&-711
le71-73

197478
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In his own
words
"I have no regrets, but I
still find il aU hard to understand. I teU 'YOU one thing, if
I go 9-2 at Iowa, I won't be
sitting at home watching the
bowl games on television. "
/

:n?'

''I'm a Texas boy, I grew

up here. But I've got a new
start up at Iowa and I'm
making my home up there,
I'U miss Texas, miss the people. But I'm at Iowa to stay."

A part of Iowa
died Monday

-fry on his decision to leave
North Texas and come to the UI

"Losing is losing. These kids
have been babied and petted
and pampered so much .
when they lose that it makes
me sick."
-fry" explanation of the existing
conditions of the Iowa program
upon his arrival in Iowa City

"We may TUn the Statue of
Liberty out of our end :tone.
We may line up withpnly
one player behind thetenter. But don't get me wrong,
I'm not overlooking the
main objective here, which
is winning."
-Fry, .on the offensive philosophy
he planned on bringing to Iowa

"Man, you could usher me
to the Toilet Bowl. What
else are you going to do at
Christmas when it's cold
and snowing outside. "
- Fry's thoughts on the Hawkeyes
slim chances 01 going to a bowl
alter starting the season 3-6 In
1~2

"That was a complete night-

mare. I looked up at the sky

and when I looked up, it
started raining harder. 1think
the Lord's trying to teU me
something. He's trying to tell
the whole football team
something. I hope it's a learning lesson that positive, but
right now il's very difficult to
find something positive. "
- Fry alter a 38-15 loss to Ohio
State on Nov. 2, 1992.

"It really looks like we have
one of the better programs in
the nation. We can compete
with anybody in the country.
I'm happy here at Iowa, but
I haven't done the job 1came
here to do, which is to win a
national championship."
-fry on the direction of his foot·
ball program while the learn was
ranked No. 1 in 1985

-.

"People do not know me.
My wife doesn't know me.
The world 1 live in will not
permit me to establish a
consistency in personal
behavior. I'm not an easy
guy to figure out, a guy you
can just put a finger on. "
-fry on his personal life

. ben

fry

."

you talk to him, you
feel like 'You're out in the
fields, chewing on a stick of
wheat and shooting the
bree:te, talking about the
weather or caule fir poker. "
- Boll CD"'rol, USOC publicist in
an Oct. 28, 1985 article regarding
Fry's demeanor

"He's just like Buford T.
Pusser or something. He's
an old redneck, a loud, gruff
sweetheart. He drinks a lot
of Budweiser and teUs a lot
of stories. He's got a lot of
little quips; he must come up
with them off the wall.
- BlIIBDck, former Fry bodyguard addressing the Texan's personality
..:11 ha
we suu
ven't accomplished what we want to
~omplish. It is possible I
will coach until 70, but
there is so much of the
world out'there I haven't
be~ able to investigate. II
"WI.

- Fry In a Nov. 13, 1992 article
AIalmbild IIV Cbuck BIDlII

i

~

7&.
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SPORTS

COMPUTe" USERS NEEDEp.

wort< own /1OUfI. $201<. S71l1</ yqt.
1-800-3048-711Iett1.374.

Steinbrenner will retain Blake bids farewell at Oklahoma
control of Yankees
• Steinbrenner will not lose
his shares as managing
general partner.
. By Ronald 11111
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Even if George
Steinbrenner sells a m!Vor share
of the New York Yankees, he
won't be giving up control of
baseball's most famous team.
Any sale to Cablevision Systems Corp. would involve only
Steinbrenner's limited partner
shares. He would retain his
shares as managing general partner, a source familiar with Steinbrenner's negotiations, speaking
on the condition he not be identified, told The Associated Press on
Sunday night.
The managing general partner
has control of a team's operations. Limited partners have no
decision-making power.
NBC Sports had reported a
deal was agreed to Thursday and
said it called for Steinbrenner to
t urn over full ownership of the
team to the cable giant for $600
million.

}

The Daily News reported
today that Cablevision will pay
about $525 million for 70 percent
of the team. Earlier, the newspaper said the sale would be completed after Jan. 1 for tax reasons.
.
"If it is done, the Steinbrenners will be in control," Stein- .
brenner was quoted as saying in
today's editions of The New York
Times. "That's what sets Cablevision apart from others. There
are those who would pay a lot of
money and take control, but that
won't happen. We've been in control for too long."
Cablevision president James
Dolan, whose father is chairman
of the company, said Sunday he
would not comment on "rumors
or speculation.· He said Cablevision "maintains an active interest in the future of OUT relationship with Mr. Steinbrenner and
the Yankees."
Cablevision also controls the
NBA's New York Knicks and the
NHL's New York Rangers, and
Steinbrenner wouldn't address
reports Dolan would give him
operating control of those franchises, too.

NORMAN, Okla . (AP ) - All
who know him agree that John
Blake made a difference in the
lives of hi s players. But that
doesn't carry much weight when
you lose too many football games
at Oklahoma.
Blake was fired Sunday arter
compiling a 12-22 record, the worst
three-year stretch in school history. He held a 2 il2 -minute news
conference Monday to thank his
players, coaches and supporters.
"This program is headed in the
right direction," he said, occasionally choking up before leaving
without taking question s. "We
came here for a purpose, to get the
foundation established to be a
winner."
Actually, his charge when he
replaced Howard Schnellenberger
in December 1995 was to do more
than lay a foundation. It was to

• • t.C ~1 2.

restore Oklahoma as a national
power, and he didn't come close.
The Sooners we~ 3-8 In his first
year and 4-8 the next - Oklahoma had never had even one
eight-loss season before those. The
Sooners won three of their final
four games this year to finish 5-6.
"We worked hard. We didn't win
enough games," offensive coordinator Joe Dickinson said. '1'he bottom
line, you've got to win games at the
University ofOklahoma.
"The tradition of this program is
large. The only thing on John Blake,
M didn't win enough games."
The university's regents voted to
fire Blake based on the recommendation of athletic director Joe Castiglione, who has been on the job
since April 30. Castiglione apparently has the full authority to hire
a replacement - no search committee will be fonned, as was done
when Blake was hired.

also faces charges of mi sdemean or breaking and entering.
The three re serve football
players - Harold Jackson ,
Willie Wright and Stringer were charged with misdemeanor
brea.king and entering and misdemeanor assault. Wright, 19,
also was charged with larceny of
a firearm . Jackson, 20 , and
Stringer, 19, also were charged
wit h accessory to a felony for
helping Wright take the weapon,
Longmire said.
Michael Mordarski, a 20-yearold wrestler, and Daniel Scott
C:ampenella, 21, an N.C. State
student and former . wres tler,
were charged with misdemeanor
breaking and entering. .
Mordarski and Campenella
were released on their own recogn izance Sunday night. The
three football players secured
bonds ranging from $1,000 to
$2,500. Blunt was in the Wake
County Jail on a $5,000 bond.
Of the three football players,
only Jackson, the Wolfpack's
backup fullback , has seen any
significant playing time. Hours
before the shooting, he scored his
flrst college touchdown in a 3521 win over Maryland.
Stringer is a.wide receiver fro~
North ~runsWlck, N.J. Jac~son ~
. from Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Wnght 18
a receiver from Greensboro.

lennessee stays in first
..lace in BCS standings
Kansas ~tate is running out oftime in its bid to get
the Fiesta Bowl.
Tennessee remained in first
place in the latest Bowl Championship Series standings, while
UCLA increased its lead over the
Wildcats for the second spot in
the Fiesta, where the national
title will be on the line.
K-State (ll-O), which has the
weekend off, completes its regular season on Dec. 5, when It
plays Texas A&M in the Big 12
title game. UCLA (10-0) also is
olf this weekend before its seas!!n final~ against Miami.
· Tennessee (lO-O), it appears,
can clinch a berth in the Fiesta
Bowl by winning its final two
games - against Vanderbilt (28.) on Satij.rday and either
Krkansas or Mississippi State in
(AP) -

inoo

•

the SEC title game on Dec. 5.
lEthe top three teams continue
to win, the Wildcats would need
lots of help in the strength:ofschedule department, which is
part of the BeS formula for
determining the top teams. KState's schedule is ranked 62nd,
while UCLA's is rated eighth and
'lennessee's 14th.
This weekend, the Wildcats
will be rooting for Syracuse to
beat Miami (which would weaken UCLA's schedule) and Texas
A&M to beat Texas (which would
strengthen K-State's).
The BCS standings are calculated by using The Associated
Press' media poll and the coaches' poll, three computer rankings, strength-of-schedule and
number of lFsses.
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RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - Six
North Carolina State students
face criminal charges in connection with the slaying ofa gurunan
who was killed with his own gun.
Among the three reserve football players charged was David
S tringer, the son of Rutgers
women's basketball coach C.
Vivian Stringer. His cousin,
Korey Stringer, plays for the
Minnesota Vikings.
C. Vivian Stringer was Iowa's
women's basketball coach from
1983-95.
Police say Neil Davis Jr., 21,
a n N .C. State student from
Fayetteville, was shot about 2:30
a. m. Sunday. He died about liIix
hours later at Wake Medical
Center, hospital spokeswoman
Marilyn Eddinger said.
Police Capt. Mike Longmire
said Davis was shot with a 9 mm
semiautomatic pistol after a
. struggle with the six students.
The six had been attending an
off-campus party a few doors
down from Davis' home.
"There were a bunch of drunk
people pouring out of that
house,ft a neighbor said.
Clyde Blunt faces the most
serious charges. The 20-year-old
sophomore wrestler, the ACC
heavyweight champion, was
charged with involuntary
manslaughter because investiga.
tors say his aggressive behavior
resulted in Davis' death. Blunt
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''GIII_ World Records: PrtmaIIme"
8 p.m. on Fox
OK, we've seen Ihe 200-pound tumor and the guy
who can 11ft weights with his nipples, but now we
want to see something really weird.

Dealing with life's imperfections
• "Emma's Child" opens this
Friday at Riverside Theatre.

BRAY III @ Arta
BET

By Stacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan

FAil

In tune with the holiday spirit of
togetherness, Riverside Theatre is
scheduled to present "Emma's Child,"
a play that tries to rediscover the true
meaningoffamily and friends.
"This work is a seasonal piece
because it is a play about family and
love. It is an uplifting kind of drama," said director Michael Sokoloff.
"Emma's Child" centers on a happily married middle-aged couple,
Jean and Henry Farrell, who have
been trying unsuccessfully to have a
child for 16 years.
When the couple finally looks into
adoption, the baby boy they are presented with is not at all what they
had expected their infant to be like.
"The child was born with a (birth
defect) in which the cerebral spinal
fluid does not properly drain from
the head. My character immediately
'Bee8 imperfection in the child and is
disappointed," said actor ~n Clark,
who perfonns the part ofHe.nry.
"But my wife (Jean) is much more
open-minded. She is instantJy captivated by the child and, in the words
of our director, she begins 'an exquisite love affair with him,' " he said.
The part of Jean is performed by
Clark's real-life wife and actor Jody
Hovland. She thinks the play shows
that some decisions in life have to be
matters of the heart, not of the mind.
"I find that playing characters like
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From lett: Ron Clark, Jolly Hovland and Trlna Nance in "Emma's Child. "
this is an uplifting experience for me. people can manipulate genes to creJean is someone who makes decisions with her heart and never looks
back," Hovland said.
"She sees that the child is just
waiting for someone to take care of
him, and she thinks she is just the
person to do it," she said.
The play has also sparked sentimental feelings in Clark toward his
family.
'Tm very close to my sons, and this
show has made me look at them and
feel lucky that I was able to have
them in pretty uncomplicated ways,"
he said.
Throughout the past several
weeks that he has been directing
"Emma's Child," Sokoloff said the
play has made him examine the
expectations that people tend to
have about their children.
"We live in a consumer age, where

ate the specific kinds of offspring
they want," he said.
Having the option to create this
kind of perfection, Sokoloff wonders
if people are as willing to accept
some imperfections in their children.
"('Emma's Child') is a play about
family and love .:. perfect to watch
during the holidays," he said.
"Emma's Child" is scheduled to
run Friday through Dec. 19 at Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St. On
Thursdays, the show will begin at 7
p.m., on Fridays and Saturdays at 8
p.m., and on Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are $17 for adults on Fridays and
Saturdays and $15 on Thursdays
and Sundays; they are $15 for senior
citizens or students. Any ticket that
is not sold 15 minutes before the
show can be purchased by students,
with their college IDs, for $8.
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Publicity photo

From left: Lil, Chuckle, Tommy and Phil In "The Rugrats
Movie."

Francis yells at two Illes for mistaking him for a female
In "ABug's Life".

Babies & bugs: an all. . out animation war
• The new movie
explores sibling rivalry and peer acceptance.
By Kathleen Sampey
Associated Press
After six seasons on
Nickelodeon, the animated
series "Rugrats" has
become as familiar and
beloved to under-12s as
"Peanuts" once was for baby
boomers.
Paramount Pictures
brought the golden googoos to the silver screen in
"The Rugrats Movie," a
week before the long
Thanksgiving weekend,
and reaped a box-office
bonanza . The movie
grossed $28 million in its
weekend opening, taking
the No. 1 its international
popularity and billions of
dollars in licensed merchandise, these babies
mean business.
"We all see ourselves in
the Rugrats," said Albie
Hecht, president of film
and TV entertainment for
Nickelodeon and executive
producer for the movie.
"It's kind of the secret life
of kids. The creators have
really been able to project
what kids must think of
adults. We say things like
'responsibility' and they
hear 'sponsitility.' It offers

real insight into how kids
must view adults and how
adults view kids."
In t he film, which
opened nationwide on Nov.
20, a new baby plops into
the regular babies' lives
when lead character 'Ibmmy Pickles gets a brother,
the aptly named "Dil,"
short for Dylan.
Like the Emmy awardwinning series, the
movie mirrors themes in
everyday family life, in
this case, sibling rivalry
and peer acceptance
from the rest of the gang:
scaredy cat Chuckie,
eccentric twins Phil and
Lil DeVille and the bratty Angelica.
"It's a very universal
experience," lGasky said.
"I think adults will relate
to it and certainly children
will , even if they don't
have a sibling."
The movie poses life
lessons as well . Sibling
rivalry is explored and
also sibling love.
Klasky hopes the movie
draws older viewers than
the TV show does. Its hip
soundtrack includes songs
from Jakob Dylan, Beck,
Lenny Kravitz , Busta
Rhymes and Patti Smith.
"The music is very contemporary and we're hoping it will draw an older
crowd - older meaning
teen-agers," she said.

Berg leaving 'Hope' to
write, direct
NEW YORK (AP) - Peter Berg says he is
leaving the sefies "Chicago Hope"toconcentrate on writing and directing, not because
he'stired of acting In the medical drama.
"It's not like I'm David Caruso, like 'I
hate you, let me out.' • Berg said in TV
Guide's Nov. 28 edition, referrlng to the
former star of "NYPD Blue."
"It's lust that at some point you forgel
what episode you're In. and what you
develop a ~sion for is the big fat paycheck. I don I want that to be my passion
rlghtnow."

t

• On the heels of
"Antz" here comes lOA
Bug's Life," another
formicary frolic.
By Malcolm Rmer
Associated Press
So you've seen "Antz,"
and now there's "A Bug's
Life." Does it make any
sense to see another computer-animated movie
about ants?
Absolutely. Fact is, these
are two quite di fferent
movies, and each is
delightful in its own way.
The main characters in
"A Bug's Life" are drawn
like shiny, bright-colored
toys rather than the more
textured creatures of
"Antz," and maybe that's a
tip-olT. Clearly, "A Bug's
Life" is far more a kid's
movie at heart. You won't
find the knowing, Woody
Allen-like verbal humor of
"Antz." But you will see
more action per minute,
and some of it is.riveting,
Even grown-ups will
snap to attention when a
cute, brighUy colored songbird terrorizes our new
insect friends. The scene
drew gasps at a recent
screening.

"A Bug's Life" tells the
story of an ant colony that's
invaded annually by a
gang of grasshoppers, who

for having known Alan Pakula," Don
Hewitt. producer of CBS's "60 Minutes:
told Pakula's family and a few dozen
invited friends In aeulogy Sunday.
Pakula. 70, whose films included
"Sophie's Choice," "To Kill a Mockingbird"
and "All The Presldenfs Men: was killed
Nov. 19 after asteel pipe apparently feil off a
truck and crashed tllfough the windshield of
his station waoon, slliking him In !he head.
He was interred In Greenrlver cemetery, where painters Jackson Pollock and
Elaine de Koonlng and former Time
Warner chairman Steve Ross are burled.

Sheen J0 Ins,
2 . t0

Pakula honored In eulogy protest ArmY DrOaram
EAST HAMPTON, N.Y. (AP) - Dlractor Alan Pakula was remembered during
a private burlal as a man who celebrated
life on and off the screen.
"I never met anybody In my life who
was not a better man or a better woman

,

FORT BENNING, ~a. (~) - Actor
Martin Sheen and 2.000 other protesters
were briefly detained during a demonstratlon against an Army program
accused Qf training soldiers Involved In
atrocllies In latin America.
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demand a mf\jor share of
the harvest. One of the
ants, Flik (voice of Dave
Foley, who stars in TV's
"NewsRadio"l, accidentally
disposes of the offering just
before the grasshoppers
show up. It's up to him to
save his colony. None of the
grown-up ants has any
faith in him, certainly not
the lovely Princess Atta
(voice of Julia Louis- Dreyfus from 1V's "Seinfeld").
The animation is superb,
as one would expect from
the folks who created '"Thy
Story." Not only is it technically impressive - just
watch that tree in the
opening sequence, with
each leaf shimmering in
the breeze - but it's clever.
Grown-ups might find
the story saggi!1g a bit
before they get swept up in
the closing scenes. But for
them, there's a treat at the
closing credits: a series of
supposed "outtakes" in
which the insects act all too
human. It's some of the
best stuff in the movie.
"A Bug's Life," rated G,
comes from Walt Disney
Pictures and Pixar Animation Studios. It is produced
by Darla K Anderson and
Kevin Reher, directed by
John Lasseter and codirected by Andrew Stanton, with screenplay by
Stanton, Donald MeEnergy and Bob Shaw.
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ACROSS

The School of the Americas at Fort
Benning has trained more than 55,000
officers, cadets. and soldiers from 22
Latin American countries. It has been a
target of protests since 1989, when
some of Its graduates were linked to the
murder of six Jesuit priests and Iwo
women In EI Salvador.
Those who defied orders Sunday and
walked onto Fort Benning property were
loaded onto buses, driven to a park a
mile away and released .
·We're asking them to be courageous
and brave and realize this does not speak
well of the U.S. Army,· Sheen said. "We
call on the Army to rid itself of this disgrace."
School officials said the Institution,
which moved to Fort Benning from
Panama In 1984, is largely responsible
for the growth of democracy In Latin
America and teaches Its students about
human rlghts In each of Its courses.
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